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W h e n  m y  S h ip  c o m e s  H o m e  f ro m  S e a
If my ship that’s out at sea 
Ever safely gets to me,
Josie dear,
A grand lady you shall be ;
And then wide, we shall see 
Those that scorned you but to-day,
Drove you harshly from their way—
How the head and ee’n the knee,
To you and ine,
When my ship comes home from sea.
Stir the tire, Josie dear,
Throw the last stick on the blaze ;
Light up with that smile of yours 
Those long talkid-of better days ;
Rest awhile that weary hand,
And come and sit beside my knee,
While we talk of scenes so grand 
When my ship comes home from sea !
You shall dress in silken robes,
Trimmed with laces rich and flue,
And the brightest, rarest gems 
Shall upon your bosom shine ;
And our house shall be as grand 
As the Duke’s upon the square,
And the princes of the land 
Shall kneel low and call you fair.
1 am sure all this will be,
When my ship corns home frem sea.
Then, those ladies that to-day 
Cast their scorn full in your face,
Droce you harshly from their way,
Will discover every grace 
That I’ve known and loved so long,
And will weave ii into song ;
The sweet story of your eyes,
Your meek, dove-like, woman eyes,
And your hair so soft and brown,
In rich masses falling down :
And your fairy hand and feet.
But, wifle dear,
It does seem so queer to me,
That to-day—this very day—
When they met you in the street,
They were all too blind to see 
Beauty in your sweetest fuce,
And did call you coarse and old.
But nevermind it, Josie dear,
You can buy your praise with gold ;
They will crowd to make you free 
When my ship comes home from sea.
Bear their scorn a little longer,
Josie dear,
It will make your heart the stronger ;
And believe, now what I say,
You’ll have friends enough some day,
More than you can love or trust 5 
But your heart will be no kinder,
Wifle, than it is to-night,
Nor your soft eyes less love-bright;
And 1 don’t believe you’ll be 
Any happier, any better,
Any dearer unto me 
When my ship comes home from sea.
A n e c d o te  o f  B u r k e .
Mr. Everett related the following pathetic 
anecdote of Edmund Burke, in a speech at 
the recent Springfield horse show :
In the decline of Mr. Burke’s life, when 
he was living in retirement on his farm at 
Beaconsfield, the rumor went up to London 
that he had gone mad ; and the fact that was 
stated in support of this rumor was that he 
went round his park kissing his cows and 
horses. A friend, a man of rank and influ­
ence, hearing this story, and deeming it of 
too much importance to be left uncorrected, 
hastened to Beaconsfield, and sought an in­
terview with the view of ascertaining the 
truth of the rumor. Entering into conver­
sation with him, Mr. Burke read to him 
some chapters from his “ Letters on the Reg­
icide.” His friend immediately saw, that 
tboug the earthly tenement was verging back 
to its native dust, the lamp of reason and 
genius shone with undiminished lustre. He 
was accordingly more than satisfied as to 
the object of his coming down, and in a pri­
vate interview with Mrs. Burke told her 
what he had come for, and received from 
her this pathetic explanation. Mr. Burke’s 
only child, a beloved son, had not long be­
fore died, leaving behind him a favorite 
horse, the companion of his excursions, of 
business and pleasure, when both were young 
and vigorous. This favorite animal was of 
course turned out by Mr. Burke, the father, 
into the park, with directions to all his ser­
vants that he should in every respect be 
treated as a privileged favorite. Mr. Burke 
himself, of course, in his morning walks, 
would often stop to caress the favorite ani­
mal. On one occasion, as he was taking his 
morning walk through the park, he perceived 
the poor old animal at a distance, and no­
ticed that he was recognized by him. The 
horse drew nearer and nearer to Mr. Burke, 
stopped, eyed him with the most pleading 
look of recognition, which said, as plainly 
as words could have said :
“ 1 have lost him, t o o a n d  then the 
poor dumb beast deliberately laid bis head 
upon Mr. Burke’s bosom! Struck by the 
singularity of his son, whom he had never 
ceased to mourn with a grief that would not 
be comforted, overwhelmed by the tender­
ness of the animal, expressed in the mute 
eloquence of holy Nature’s universal lan­
guage,the illustrious statesman fora moment 
lost his self-possession, and, clasping his arms 
around the neck of his son’s favorite animal, 
lifted up that voice, which had caused the 
arches of Westminster Hall to echo the no­
blest strains that ever sounded within them, 
and wept aloud! Sir, this was seen this was 
heard by the passers by, and the enemies of 
Burke, uuappeased by his advancing years, 
by his failing health, by his domestic sor­
rows, made it the ground of a charge of in­
sanity. Burke is gone ; but, sir, so help me 
heaven, if  I were called upon to designate 
the event or the period in Burke’s life that 
would best sustain a charge of insanity, it 
would not be when, in a gush of the holiest 
and purest feeling that ever stirred the hu­
man heart, he wept aloud on the neck of a 
dead son’s favorite horse.
How to B urn Coal.— Nine out of ten who 
attempt to burn coal in a stove waste about 
as much coal as is necessary to be consumed 
for obtaining all the heat desirable. Observe 
the following rules, as given by the Roches­
ter Democrat, and few who adopt the burn­
ing of coal will ever return to wood fires, as 
long as the prices range at the present mar­
ket rates. We will suppose the stove clear­
ed out.
First, to make a coal fire, put in a double 
handful of shavings, or light kindling wood 
instead. Fill the earthen cavity— if the 
stove has one—nearly full of chunks of dry 
wood, say four to six inches in length. On 
the top put a dozen lumps of egg coal. Light 
■with a paper from beneath. In ten minutes 
add about twenty lumps more of coal. As 
soon as the wood has burnt out, fill the cav­
ity half to two thirds lull of coal. The fire 
will be a good one. The fire will be a good 
one. The coal will, by these directions, soon 
become thoroughly ignited.
Second, never fill a stove more than half 
or two thirds full of coal even in the coldest 
weather.
Third, when the fire is low, never shake 
the grate or disturb the ashes, but add from
ten to fifteen small lumps of coal, and set 
the draft open. When these are heated 
through, and somewhat igpitei, add the 
amount necessary for a new fire, but not dis­
turb the ashes yet. Let the draft be open 
half an hour. Now shake out the ashes.— 
The coal will be thoroughly ignited, and will 
keep the stove at high heat from six to twelve 
hours, according to the coolness of the 
weather.
Fourth, for very cold weather. After the 
fire made, according to rules first and third, 
add every hour about fifteen to twenty, 
lumps of egg coal. You will find that the 
ashes made each hour will be about in that 
ratio.
R e s o lu t io n s  o f  th e  “  E d i to r i a l  C o rp s ”  
—T h e  E d i to r i a l  R e g io n .
“ The Editorial corps ” of Maine, whilst 
on their recent visit to the Aroostook region, 
passed, a t Presque Isle, the following reso­
lutions unanimously :
Resol red, That we have experienced great 
pleasure in viewing the region of the Aroos­
took, so far as we have already had the op­
portunity of seeing it on our journey to this 
place, and that it has been with great grati­
fication that we have witnessed its great 
natural beauties and agricultural resources, 
and beheld the enterprise and thrift of its 
pioneers and settlers.
Resolved, That the people of the state 
may well regard with pride this richest por­
tion of her domain, so vast in extent and so 
favored of heaven, in climate and soil, lor 
the growth of hardy and intelligent men, 
and for rewarding their labors.
Resolved, That we hail with satisfaction 
the fact that not only has the tide of emi­
gration from Maine sensibly decreased, but 
that many who had been seduced to other 
states presenting less advantages to the set­
tlers than our own, are returning to it, some 
of whom are now happy dwellers in the 
Aroostook valley, where they have been 
joined by emigrants from abroad, whose mi­
gratory experience has resulted in the fortu­
nate and permanent conviction of the supe­
riority of their latter choice.
Resolved, That we commend to the atten­
tion of the young men of Maine the fertile 
soil of this magnificent region, which pre­
sents an opening for their development in 
its own, and as a favorable field for the ex­
ercise of their energies and industry, and 
for contributing to make their native . state 
still worthier of their attachment and pride.
Resolved, That the thanks of all good cit­
izens, who have at heart the honor and pros­
perity of their state, are due to the hardy 
pioneers whose industry and virtues have 
drawn public attention to the country by the 
fruit of their labors; and that the state, in 
its corporate capacity, has acted with a pru- 
deut regard to its best interests in extending 
encouragement to its settlement.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt 
thanks to the people of this section of the 
state, for the generous and hospitable atten­
tions with which they have welcomed us 
among them, and that among the pleasing 
reminiscences of our visit, none will be more 
lasting than the recollection of a personal 
liberality and kindness, in keeping with the 
noble qualities of the soil on which they are 
making their homes, and the wilderness 
blossom as the rose.
(J. P .  R oberts, )
J . C. F letcher, > Committee,
J . M. L incoln, )
October 7, 1858.
P rogress at the S andwich I slands.— If 
one desires to obtain a true judgment of the 
progress of the Sandwich Islands during the 
present century from Idolatry to Christianity, 
lrom barbarism to a high state of civiliza­
tion, he should carefully peruse the two 
papers now published at Honolulu—the 
Polynesian and the Commercial Advertiser 
— which are well printed and ably conducted 
papers of nearly the size of the Traveller. 
In addition to the editorial sud news col­
umns, he should not forget of all things the 
advertisements, for they often give the best 
idea of life and business in the community 
where they are issued. In the paper before 
us, which was printed only two months since, 
we have announcements of packets to vari­
ous parts of the world ; expresses to Califor­
nia, the United States and Europe; ol 
daguerrean and ambrotype galleries; of a 
law term of First Judicial Court (Island of 
Oahu); of the meeting of various Masonic 
Lodges; of Oregon hams and California 
cheeses for sale; of a depot for the sale of 
forty different newspapers published in Cal­
ifornia, Oregon and Washington Territory; 
of a reward of §1000 for the detection of 
the persons who robbed the Custom House ; 
of the sale of the First Volume of Hawaii­
an Law Reports, comprising many of the 
most important decisions and rulings of the 
Superior Courts of the Kingdom during the 
ten years ending with 1850 ; of the meeting 
of the Hotel Keepers’ Club ; insurance no­
tices ; billiard tables for sale; and also 
every imaginable comfort and luxury, in­
cluding jewelry of every kind. A coffee 
plantation containing fifty thousand coffee 
trees upon 1050 acres, is offered at a bar­
gain. In fact, a complete map of busy civ­
ilized life is furnished to the reader. What 
a change is here, and all accomplished in the 
space of fifty years. I t  is also evident that 
nearly the entire trade of these rapidly ad­
vancing islands is with the United States, 
and principally with Roston.
ICT'The Editorial troupe on the Aroostook 
expedition have found many sources of en­
joyment on their route and they are loud in 
their praises as to fare and feed, the beau­
ties of the land, the sky and the household. 
They have afforded pleasing amusement to 
their landlords as well a$ received pleasing 
attentions at their hands. One of the 
bonifaces pungcntly remarked after a heap­
ing table full of provisions had disappeared, 
that they were sharp set, though A  dam 
Poor set of fellows if the Lord was with 
them, and all had watches in their Forbes 
and a Pike  in hand. lie  knew they could 
be made, even to the Cowan among them to 
Hawes round when the Rowell was put to 
their sides to produce Paine, by a viva Vose 
test of the color approved by the Dyer.— 
They had Tennyson  with them and every 
pnrt-Chap-tnan could desire. Their Adver­
tiser with Argus eyes will hold up the M ir­
ror of that part of the Union composed of 
the State oj Maine, and they will keep a 
Journal of the result and make a Trans­
cript of it like a true Advocate and Evan­
gelist, and forward it by Telegraph and 
Mail, to the Republican and Democratic 
Sentinels of the Age  and the Times. Their 
Banner will become a Gazette borne by the 
the Courier with Clariou voice to the Morn­
ing  Star and the Rising Sun, in the mix­
ture of every sort, in which, however, will 
be found Jeffersonian principles.
T H E  E C C E N T R IC  M A N .
Among the persons who were in tlie habit ol 
regularly frequenting the well known Cafe de 
Foy in the Palais Royal, about the year 1815 
was a littlo old man, very carefully dressed, al­
though his costume constituted a real anach­
ronism. Ilis head was enveloped in a warm 
Welsh wig, with a long thick queue depending 
from it, which appeared, when viewed from its 
hinder aspect, to resemble a full grown cabbage, 
with the stem still dangling frem its circumfer­
ence. His pantaloons were of black cloth, and 
were met midway down his stumpy legs by long 
Hessian boots garnished with tassels, and bright 
as the surface of a polished mirror ; a long 
green waistcoat fell downwards in folds so as to 
cover in part a round and well-developed paunch, 
a loose and capacious coat of a deep maroon 
color, decorated with large bright metal but­
tons, and forcibly reminding one of the era of 
the Republic, incased the outward man ; and a 
hat, bevelled off into a sugar>doaf form, sur­
mounted the wig, and completed tho equip­
ment.
After all, however, this costume was nothing 
very extraordinary, or indeed very different from 
that of tho hundreds of antiquated men who 
about this epoch were to be seen swaming forth 
in fine weather, liko a ,host of innocent green 
frogs basking in the sun after a spring shower. 
The little old man in question visited the Cafe 
de Foy every morning precisely at one o’clock, 
culled for a cup of coffee with cream, and a roll 
of bread, which he always divided into tho same 
number of circular slices. I t  was necessary, 
however, that this bread should be stale, and as 
they know the peculiar fancy of the old gentle­
man in this respect, a roll was carefully reserved 
from each day’s consuption, and put aside for 
his'breakfast the following morning. From 
this practice the old gentleman became known 
among the different waiters by the sobriquet of 
“ the man who always ate stale bread.”
The old gentleman's state of existence was so 
uniform, and his movements so regular, as to 
resemble, in no small degree, those of an auto 
maton. He entered tho cafe every morning 
without looking to tho right or the left, and 
proceeded directly forward to a little round ta­
ble, isolated and incommodious, and which, for 
Cliis reason, was nearly always vacant. After 
being served with his breakfast he invariably 
abstracted two out of the five pieces of sugar 
which figured besido his cup, and conveyed 
them into the dexter pocket of his green waist­
coat : ho next proceeded to butter in succession 
euch of the numerous morsels of bread, adding, 
if 1 mistake not, precisely the samo number of 
grains of salt to each, and then ate iiis breakfast 
cautiously abstaining from looking at any of the 
jiurnals or periodicals.
Some of the ardent politicians who frequent­
ed the cajc expressed astonishment and con­
tempt a t this last habit, and regarded the little 
old man as a very Vandal, careless of the honor 
and interests of his country. The more judi­
cious, and auioug them myself, were of a differ­
ent opinion ; we considered him, for precisely 
the same reasons, a very paragon of prudence 
and wisdom. Inattentive to both parties, ‘ the 
man who always ate stale bread ’ pursued the 
quiet tenor of Ids way without change. He 
never attempted to form any intimacies, or suf­
fered any unnecessary expressions to escape 
from his lip?; his breakfast was eaten in silence, 
and usually terminated with the finale of a 
march beaten with his fingers on the table ; bis 
next step consisted in pulling up the Hessian 
hoots to their greatest altitude, after which he 
paid for his breakfast gave the waiter a son, and 
left the house without saluting the dame de 
comptoir.
The worthy old gentleman's habits and pecu­
liarities excited so mutfh attention among the 
customers and waiters at the coffee-house, and 
his manners were so gentle and docile, that some 
of tho younger people began to think he would 
prove an eligible butt for their pleasantries.—
A sub-lieutenant on half-pay, and in want of 
cheap amusement, determined one day to fore­
stall the old gentleman in his accustomed seat, 
and take possession of the table to which he 
was attached. The little man arrived, and 
without being disconcert^ took his place on the 
opposito side.
> There is no room here for two,’ said the 
young fire-eater, twirling his moustache.
‘ I have used this table for months,’ replied 
the old man, without moving, and in a depreca­
ting tone of voice.
The soldier could not resist the appeal, and 
retreated from the field. This occurrence en­
couraged one of the waiters to in,ike a further 
trial of his equanimity ; the little old man, un­
willing, as I have said, to waste words, was in 
tho habit of holding out his forefinger to in ti­
mate the quantum lujjicil of coffee and of cream. 
The waiter, pretending inadvertence, directed 
tlie stream of boiling coffee over the finger of 
the original, at the instant that he waved it 
forth as a  signal to cease pouring. Tlie sulferer 
rose silently from his seat, and, with au alacri­
ty for which no one gave him crodit, brought 
the (joint of his stout Hessian boot in contact 
with that part of the person of the waiter which 
was uncovered with coat tails, and sent the joker 
spinning across the lloor of the apartment,
Tlie waiter was exiled from the coffee-room as 
a punishment for tlie attack ; the justice of tlie 
master condemned him to seryo for a certain 
space in the laboratory, as the kitchen of the 
cafe-rc’laurant is called.
In the end, ‘ the man who always ate stale 
bread ’ triumphed over his tormentors, and gen­
erally had the laughter on his own sido. lie 
did not, however, exhibit any appearance of 
triumph; and after one or two additional a t­
tempts at mystification, finding him quite im­
movable, his eueuiies left him to enjoy in peace 
his little table at tlie Cafe de Foy.
One day, towards the close of the year 1817, 
tlie old man quitted tho cafe without paying for 
his breakfast; bus as lie made no observation in 
so doing, it was supposed that he had forgotten 
it, and would remember it the next morning.— 
The coffee-house keeper, however, reckoned 
without his host in this supposition, for tlie 
next day came, and tlie next, and the next—
1 the fiian who always ate stale bread,’ regular­
ly pocketed his two lumps ofsugar, beat his ac­
customed march, pulled lip his llessinn boots, 
and did all that he had been accustomed to do, 
with tlie exception of paying his bill.
This change in his usual practice continued 
for a week, a t the end of which time the pro­
prietor of the coffee-house, ignorant of the 
name or residence of Ins debtor, determined 
upon presenting him with a bill, the more es­
pecially as the little man gave no explanation of 
iiis conduct or mado any allusion to this remark­
able change in Iiis ancient habits.
Dominic, the chief waiter of the establish­
ment, had become attached to the old man in 
consequence of the littlo trouble he gave and 
his quiet and gentle demeanor. Dominic imng 
ined from tho circumstances of his not dimin­
ishing tho expense of Iiis breakfast, that the 
good man was merely laboring under some tem­
porary embarrassment ;so that, partly from cal­
culation and partly from good feeling, Dominic 
determiBed to become responsible to tlie pro­
prietor for the past and futuro breakfasts, not 
doubting that the embarrassment would shortly 
cease, and that the little man would soon settlo 
Iiis arrears, and perhaps accompany the settle­
ment with a gratuity for the accommodation.
Hut Dominic was deceived in his calculation 
of time ; ten months elapsed without any illu­
sion to the matter, or offer of payment. The 
coffee-house keeper and his waiters began to 
6hrug their shoulders and made'long faces at 
the risk poor Dominic was running. Dominic 
himself, exposed to these daily doubts, began to 
think that he had acted too liberally in becom­
ing responsible for a man whoso debt seemed 
destined to go on accruing forever, when one 
day tho old man, without any explanation, de­
manded his account, settled it in full, and after 
a careful calculation handed to tlie waiter, in 
addition,(the sum ot fifteen francs six sous as 
his gratuity, a t the rate of one sou a day for 
ten months, of which four contained each thirty 
one days.
If interest alone had guided the conduct of 
the head waiter, it must do confessed tha t he 
had lamentably failed in the result, for in France 
the contributions to the waiters are all placed
in one general cash-box, and a t the end of a 
certain period the proceeds are divided among 
all the servants of the house—the master first 
helping himself to the lion’s share; a t this rate, 
therefore, Dominie's recompense would probably 
amount to a solitary sixpence. Dominic knew 
this, hut was satisfied with the reward of his 
own h ea rt; he thanked tho old man graciously 
for the pin ment, placed the gratuity in the com­
mon receptacle, and transferred the other mon­
eys to his own stronghold, for he had previous­
ly paid, day by day, the expense of the break­
fast from his own pocket.
The little man followed Dominic’s movements 
with his eyes, at the same time beating upon the 
table a march, somewhat longer and a little 
more vehement than was his w ont; but by no 
word or movement did he afford an indication of 
having understood the liberal conduct of tho 
waiter in his behalf.
About the close of the samo year—that is to 
say, three or four months after the liquidation 
of this singular debt—the proprietor of the cafe 
who had realized a fortune, announced his in­
tention of disposing of the establishment and 
retiring from trade.
Hearing this intention announced in the cafe, 
the old gentleman made a sign to Dominie, who 
was in attendance, to ?pproach, and began a 
conversation. Dominic was as much surprised 
at this sudden fit of loquacity as though ona of 
the stucco figures on the ceiling had opened its 
mouth and had asked for a cup of coffee. But 
Dominic was destined to be even more surprised 
at the nature of tho conversation,
‘ My friend,’ said the little old gentleman to 
tho head waiter, ‘ you uro a ;good fellow, and I 
wish you well.’
Dominie bowed, and elevated his shoulders 
with that slight movement which may bo inter­
preted ad libitum to meau, ‘I am much obliged,’ 
or • I t is ot little consequence to me.’ The old 
man took the former explanation, and continued:
‘ Dominie, 1 am sure you have been economi­
cal ; I know this and much more of which I do 
not speak, hecauso I am too well acquainted 
with the value of words to throw them away—
I know you have saved money.’
Dominie bounded back a step or two, and tho 
action hardly needed to be interpreted. ‘ He is 
about to ask me to lend him money,’ thought 
the head w aiter,’
The questioner appeared to divine the thoughts 
of the waiter ; his visage was for an instant dis­
torted with a grimace, of which the model may 
be seen in the figures of the middle ages which 
decorate the porch of some Gothic church.
* Dominic,’ he continued, ‘ I see that I am 
right—you have money in the funds, This is 
excellent; and now to reply to my question 
shortly and to the purpose. Do you think, 
from your own knowledge, that an intelligent 
man desirous of improving his circumstances, 
would find this a favorable speculation in which 
to risk a  capital so largo us that demanded by 
your master for his business ?’
Dominic was pleased to have an opportunity 
of talking on a subject which entirely occupied 
his thought?. ‘ I f ,’ said he, * the purchaser un­
derstood tlie business so as to be able to attend 
to Iiis own interests, and if he was not compell­
ed to borrow the purchase money on extrava­
gant terms, he would find tlie business a for­
tune.’
‘ Well, and why do you not purchase it 1’
‘ Mercy, 1 1 with w lm tl’
‘ With your savings.’
1 My savings I they do not altogether amount 
to ti n thousand frances.’
• Ten thousand francs ! how long have you 
been in service Dominic?’
‘ I have carried the napkin for twenty-three 
years. I am now thirty-nine.’
‘ You are a good fellow, us I said ; tho man 
who could amass ten thousand francs by adding 
sou to sou would soon be worth a million at the 
head of a house like this. Decidedly, it must 
be so. Dominic, 1 know a person who could 
assist you with .a loan , how much do you 
want ?”
‘ Nothing. I would not incur a debt of two 
hundred and twenty thousand francs—the risk 
is too great, and the interest would probably 
absorb all tiie profit. I would rather continue 
a waiter a few years longer, and retire upon a 
small annuity, than ruu tho risk of marching to 
prison in the shoes of a bankrupt.’
‘ You speak sense, my friend, but leave tho 
matter to me ’
The old man then adjusted the folds of his 
boots, and departed without uttering another 
word. The.next morning ho came to the cafe 
half an hour earlier than was his custom. Do­
minic commenced arranging his table, but the 
old man arrested his arm.
‘ Where is the proprietor?’ said he.
‘ In his cabinet,’ said Dominic.
1 Conduct me to him .’
Dominic moved forward to show the old man 
tlie way ; his heart beat with violence, for al­
though he had passed cho whole of the prece­
ding day iu trying to convince himself that the 
good man was weak in his intellect, and was 
trifling with him, still Iiis perplexity returned 
when he beheld the air of assurance and deter­
mination with which ‘ the man who ate stale 
bread ’ proceeded about tho business. Wtien 
they were b jth  arrived in tho presence of the 
proprietor, the old man commenced the conver­
sation without further preamble.
‘ How much do you demand for your estab­
lishment?’ said lie
‘ Before l reply to your inquiry,’ said tho 
proprietor, who suspected some mystification or 
scene of folly ; 1 before 1 reply to your demand, 
and enter upon the affair with you, suffer me to 
ask whom 1 have tho honor to address ?’
1 You are right. If two parties aro about to 
enter into a contract it is first of all necessary 
that they should know and have confidence in 
each other. 1 am the Baron Ragelet, cx-com- 
missary-general of the armies of the empire.’
‘ Baron Ragelet 1’ said tho proprietor, bow­
ing. * 1 know the namo ; 1 have seen it lately 
in tlie newspapers.’
* No doubt—in relation to an injunction ob­
tained by my indignant family to prevent me 
from wasting my fortune. They say that 1 am 
a fool, and that my liberality has its origin in 
imbecility. During ten months, while tho in­
quiry was going on, my property was estreated, 
and I refused to touch the allowance offered me. 
Since then tho inquiry has terminated in favor 
of my sanity, and having again entered upon 
the administration of my property, 1 was ena­
bled to refund to this excellent man the little 
sum he had the generosity to disburse for mo.— 
Now that we know each other, let us return to 
business, W hat sum do you demand for your 
establishment ?’
‘ Two hundred and twenty thousand francs.’
‘ I t is not, perhaps, too dear ; and you would 
probably have no objection to leave somo of the 
purchase money on mortgage. But listen to 
mo. The times are unsettled, and the most sol 
id establishments aro at tho mercy of revolu­
tions, and two hundred thousand francs now arc 
better than two hundred and twenty thousand 
in prospective. Here, then,’ he continued, 
drawing an old portfolio from his pocket, * are 
two hundred thousand francs in notes of the 
Bank of France. If these satisfy you, the af­
fair is finished. This is my way of transacting 
busiuess, and in my time l have completed more 
important bargains in fewer words.’
Dominic and his roaster both seemed stupe­
fied with surprise. The baron appeared to en­
joy their confusion, and rubbed Iiis hands and 
repeated the grimace to which we have allud­
ed.
1 I am willing to agree,’ said the proprietor :
‘ but it is necessary that the matter should be 
arranged by a notary.’
‘ W by so ? Is not the sale executed in good 
form by tho three parties present?’
‘ But with respect to tho interest,’ murmured 
Dominic, in a smothered tone of voice, seizing
tho baron’s coat, ‘ it is necessary------’
' Bah 1’replied the old man, ‘I do it to oblige 
a friend, and am no usurer. Give me your ac- 
knowledment—I desire nothing else. But as l 
have no intention of making you a present of 
two thousand francs, 1 will arrange it in such a 
manner that you shall not long remain my 
debtor.’
Dominic fell from his elevation, and ‘ the man 
who always ate stale bread ’ descended to the 
coffee-room. While the buyer and seller were
preparing themsolves to register the transfer of 
the property, he swallowed tranquilly his cup 
of coffee, without forgetting the two pieces of 
sugar to be transferred to his pocket, beat a su­
perb march on the table, drew up his boots, and 
departed with his two friends to finish, by a 
dash of the pen, a transfer of the two hundred 
thousand francs.
In a few days Dominic was installed in his 
new dignity. The little old man continued to 
take his customary breakfast in his usual im­
passable manner, when, one day, as he was 
leaving the room, he deviated so far from his 
usual custom as to approach Dominic, who was 
enthroned in the seat of honor, and address him 
with the following words :—
‘ Dominic,’ said he, ‘ I think you have warm 
affections.’ •
‘ Perhaps,’ said Dominic, fixing his eyes upon 
the baron, as though he would read his thoughts.
‘ I sec,’ said the other, ‘ you have them when 
the occasion demands i t ; you aro right—I am 
pleased with the reservation. I find you have 
not lost your heart—marriage is the most im­
portant affair of man’s life. Dominic, you must 
get married,’
‘ 1 have already thought of it, sir,’ said Do­
minic ; ‘ a wife would be a great source of com­
fort and economy—it would save the expense of 
a dame de comptoir.’
‘ True,’ said the baron ; • you have need of 
aid and counsel—you shall have them. Be 
ready at eight o'clock this evening ; I will call 
for you, and we will pay a visit together’
The appointed hour arrived, and with it the 
baron. Dominic was ready, and accompanied 
Monsieur Ragelet in a hackney-coach to that 
quarter of decayed wealth—the Faubourg St. 
Germain. Here they stopped at the door of a 
house of mean appearance, and having nsceu- 
ded several flights of stairs, entered a small 
apartment, where they found two ladies, who 
received them with marked attention.
* Madame Dupre,’ said the baron to one of 
them, with an appearance of friendly familiari­
ty, ‘ this is tho worthy man of whom I have 
spoken, and in whose welfare I hope to interest 
you. Dominic,’ continued he, turning towards 
the coffee-house keeper, * this lady is the widow
i of a man who has rendered me many an impor­
tant service. She has promised to exteud her 
favors to you, and will permit you to visit her at 
intervals.’
While Monsieur Ragelet was making these 
introductions in due form, the daughter oi Mad­
ame Dupre, whose name was Rose, and who, 
without being exactly beautiful, possessed all 
the freshness and bloom of the flower whose 
name she bore, regarded Dominic attentively, 
and he in return bestowed upon her a large 
share of his attention. The result of this double 
investigation appeared favorable to both parties, 
for Dominie was well-formed, and with good 
features, and his countenance reflected the good­
ness and gentleness of his heart. He had also 
taken care a t his first introduction to set uff his 
person to the best advantage, believing the old 
adage, that, with the ladies, Ce n'est que le pre­
mier pas coute. '
But the meanness of tiie apartment, and sim­
ple and unexpensive dresses of the ladies, borno- 
what disappointed Dominic, lie was anxious at 
the earliest moment to repay the baron’s loan, 
and, indeed, thought from a flint the baron had 
dropped, that it was his intention to introduce 
him to a lady of property, with some sum to­
wards the liquidation of his debt. But observ­
ing such obvious signs of want of wealtli in the 
Dupres, lie came to tho conclusion that the 
baron was now desirous of marrying him to a 
g,irl who had been under his protection, in re­
turn fur tho favors which he had just bestowed. 
This thought occasioned Dominic great uneasi­
ness ; but whatever tho appearances, might be, 
the conclusion was a wrong one. The next day 
as the interview had been satisfactory between 
the young people, the baron announced to 
Dominic his plans in full. He stated the nature 
of the obligations conferred upon him by the 
elder Dupre, and his desire, as the family were 
left in adverse circumstances, to return the obli­
gation without alarming their delicacy ; and 
this, he thought, he could best do by effecting a 
mairiage between Dominic and the daughter of 
his friend.
Dominir was satisfied with this explanation 
and arrangement; the young lady appeared 
truly amiable, and desirable as a partner for life; 
and before a week had elapsed Dominic made a 
formal offer of his baud and heart, and was du­
ly accepted by the prolege of 1 the man who al­
ways ate stale bread.’
The marriago was soon after soleminzed, and 
the same day, after his customary breakfast, the 
baron beckoned to Dominic to approach.
• You have done well,’ said h e ; ‘ you have 
married, without interested motives, a woman 
desirous and capable ot rendering you happy.
I told you I should find tlie means to cancel tlie 
debt you owo me; it is the dowry of Rose. And 
here,’ continued he, tearing the two hundred 
thousand francs hill in pieces, ‘ I destory the ac­
knowledgment you gave for the money. Enjoy 
it, and be happy.’
Dominie, full of gratitude, would have 
throwu himselt at the baron’s feet, but he was 
already out of the door.
‘ Two or three such acts,’ he muttered to 
himself, as he walked swiftly away, ‘ and I 
shall dio contented ; and these are wlrat my re­
lations call prodigal dilapidations of my for­
tune.’
Dominie verified tlie prediction of the baron, 
and became a millionaire. He impruveh the es­
tablishment in the Palais Royal, and, having 
brought it to its preEent state of perfection, sold 
tho property for live hundred thousand francs.— 
lie  is now a retired citizen, residing in a noble 
hotel in the Rue St. Ilonore, distinguished chief­
ly for the simple probity of bis character. Rose 
and he have never forgotten nor hesitated to ac­
knowledge tho their obligation to * the man who 
always ate stale bread.’
An Amusing I ncident.— A school teacher re­
lates the following amusing incident. One day 
l saw a little fellow with his arms around a lit- 
lte witch of a girl, endeavoring to kiss her.
“  Tommy, what are you doing there ?” I 
asked.
‘ Nothing sir.’
‘ Yes,’ said the bright-eyed little witch, ‘lie 
wath tryin’ to kith me, thir, that he wath th ir.’
‘ Why, Lucy, what prompted him to act so 
ungentlemanly right here iu school I asked.
• Oh, he hitched up here, and ho wanted me 
to kith him, and I told him that 1 wouldn't kith 
such a thumpthy hoy ath he itb; then lie thed 
he'd kith me, and 1 told him he dartlm’t, but 
he thed ho would do it, and I told him I would 
tell the matlier. if he did, but hp thed he didn’t 
care a thum for the mather, and he tried to kith 
me hard ; and tlie little thing sighed.
‘ Why didn’t you tell me as you said you 
would!’ I asked.
‘ Oh,’ she replied, with an air of naivette I 
did not often see. ‘ I didn’t care much if he did 
kith me, and tho I let him .’
P addy on A frica.—At a negro celebration 
lately, and Irishman stood listening to a colored 
speaker, expatiating upon government and free­
dom, and as the orator came to a ‘ period’ from 
the highest and most poetical flights, tlie Irish­
man said :
1 Redad, he speaks well for a negro ; didn’t 
he, now ?’
Somebody said. ‘ Ho isn't a negro, lie is only 
a half negro.'
Only half a nagur, is i t ! Well, if half a 
nagur can talk in that stylo. I ’m thinking a 
wholo nagur might bate the prophet Jeremiah?’
A few day a ago a slave who had committed 
an outrago on a white female, in Lowndes coun­
ty, Ala., was seized by the populace and hung 
on the spot. They at first proposed to burn him 
alive, but after tying him to the stake, recon­
sidered the matter and hung him.
An ambitious Irish lad in New York last week 
sold his master’s horse and cart, and invested 
tlie proceeds—$80—in a gold watch and new 
beaver, which were taken from him, and he is 
now in the lockup.
I n to  th e  S u n s h in e .
‘ I wish father would come home,’
The voice that said this had a troubled tone, 
amPthe face that looked up was sad.
‘ Your father will be very angry,’ said an aunt 
who was sitting in the room with a book in her 
hand. The boy raised himself from the sofa, 
where he had been lying in tears for half an hour 
and, with a touch of indigation in his voice, 
answered.’
‘ lie ’ll bo sorry, not angry. Father never gets 
angry.
F o ra  few moments the. Aunt looked at the 
boy half curiously, and let her eyes fall again 
upon the the book that was in tho hand. The 
hoy laid himself down upon the sofa again, and 
hid his face from sight.
‘ That’s father now !’ lie started up, after 
the lapse ol nearly ton minutes, as the sound of 
a bell reached Iiis ears, and went to the room 
door, lie  stood there for a little while, and 
then came slowly back, saying with a disap­
pointed air.
‘ I t isn’t father. I wonder what keeps him 
so late. O, I wish he would come !’
‘You teem anxious to get deeper into trouble,’ 
remarked the aunt, who had only been in 
the bouse for a week, and who was neither very 
amiable nor very sympathizing towards chil­
dren. The boy’s fault had provoked her, and 
she considered him a fit subject for punishment.
‘ I believe, aunt Phcebe, that you’d like to 
see me whipped,’ said the boy, a little warmly.
‘ But you w on't.’
‘ I must confess,’ replied aunt Phcebe, ‘ that 
I think a little wholesome discipline of tho kind 
you speak of would not be out of place. If 
you were my child, 1 am sure you wouldn’t es­
cape.’
‘ I'm  not your child ; l don't want to be.— 
Father's good and loves me.’
‘ If  your father is so good, and loves you so 
well, you must be a very ungrateful, or a very 
inconsiderate boy. His goodness don’t seem to 
have helped you much.’
‘ Hush, will.you !’ ejaculated the boy, excited 
to anger by this unkindness of speech.
‘ Phoebe!’ It was the boys mother who 
spoke now, for the first time. In an undertone 
she added ; ‘ You are wrong. Richard is suf­
fering quite enough and you are doing him harm 
rather than good.’
Again tho bell rang, and again the boy left 
the sofa, and went to the sitting room door.
‘ I t ’s father!’ And he went gliding down 
stairs.
‘ Ah, Richard !’ was the kindly greeting, as 
Mr. Gordon took the hand of his hoy. ‘ But 
what’s the matter, my son ? Y'ou don’t look 
happy.
‘ Wont you come in here?’ And Richard derw 
his father into the library. Mr. Gordon sat 
down still holding Richard’s baud.
* You are iu trouble, my sou, W hat has 
lmpdened ?’
The eyes of Richard filled with tears as he 
looked into his father’s fuce. He tried to an­
swer, hut his lips quivered. Then ho turned 
oway, and opened the door of the cabinet, 
brought out the fragments of a broken statuette 
whicii iiad been sent home only the day before, 
and set them on a table before his father, oyer 
whose counteuanee came instantly a shadow of 
regret.
‘ Who did this, my son?’ was asked in an 
even voice. ^
‘ I did is.’
1 How?’
‘ I threw my ball in there, once—ODly once 
in forgetfulness ’
The poor boy’s tones were husky and tremu­
lous.
A little while Mr. Gordon sat, controlling 
himself, and collecting iiis disturbed thoughts. 
Then he said cheerfully :
‘ What is dono, Richard, can’t bo helped.— 
Put the broken pieces away. You have had 
trouble enough about it, l  can see—and reproof 
enough for your thoughtfulness—so 1 shall not 
add a word to increase your pain.’
‘ O, father !’ And tho boy threw his arms 
about iiis father's neck. ‘ Y'ou are so kind—so 
good ! ’
Five minutes later, and Richard entered tlie 
sitting room with his father. Aunt Phoebe 
looked up for two shadowed faces ; hut did not 
see them. Sho was puzzled.
‘ That was very unfortunate,’ she said a little 
while after Mr. Gordon came in. ‘ It was such 
an exquisite work ol a rt . It is hoplessly ru in­
ed.’
Richard was leaning against his father when 
his aunt said this. Mr. Gordon only smiled and 
drew his arms closely around his boy. Mrs 
Gordon threw upon her sister a look of warning; 
but it was unheeded.
‘ I think Richard was a very naughty boy.’
1 We have settled all that, Phoebe,’ was the 
mild but firm answer of Mr. Gordon : ‘ and it 
is one cf our rules to get into tlie sunshine as 
quick as possible.’
Phcebe was rebuked ; while Richard looked 
gratelul, and, it may be, a little trium phant; 
for his aunt had borne down upon him rather to 
hard for a boy’s patience to endure.
Into the sunshine as quickly as possible ! O, 
is not that tho better philosophy for our homes! 
Is it not truo Christian philosophy ?’ It is sel. 
fishness that grows angry and repels, because a 
fault has has been committed ? Let us get the 
oil'ender into sunshine as quickly as possible, so 
that true thoughts and right feelings may grow 
vigorous in its warmth. We retain anger, not 
that anger may act as a wholesome discipline; 
but bocauso we ate unwilling to forgive. Ah, 
if we wore always right with ourselves, we 
would oftonor he right with our children.— 
Steps Towards Jlcacen.
T h e  S e c re t  o f  H a p p in e s s .
‘ Well,’ said Debby, ‘ contentmeut is a good 
thing, and a rare ; but I guess it dwells most 
where people would least expect to find it — 
There’s Ellen Bruce, sho hus had troubles that 
would I'rot somo people to death, and yet I have 
seldom seen her with a cloudy face.’
‘ How do you account for that, Miss Debby?
1 am curious to get a t this secret of happiness, 
for I have been in great straits sometimes for 
the want or it .’
• Why, I ’ll tell you. Now Ellen, I don’t 
mean to praise you’—and she looked at Ellen, 
while an expression of alfection spread over her 
rough featured face. ‘ The truth is, Ellen has 
been so busy about making other people happy, 
that she has no timo to think of herself; in­
stead of grieviog about her own troubles, she 
has tried to lessen other people’s ; instead of 
talking about her own feelings, and thinking 
about them, you would not know she had any, 
if you did not see, sho always knew just how 
other people left.’
‘ Stop, stop, Deborah, my good friend,’ said 
Ellen ; • you must not turn flatterer in your old 
age.’
‘ Flatterer ! The Lord have mercy on you 
girl ; nothing was farther, from my thoughts 
than flattering. 1 meant ju s t to to tell this 
young lady, for her information, that tlie secret 
of happiness was to forget yourself, and care for 
tho happiness of others.’
‘ You are right—I believe you are ligh t,’ said 
Miss Campbell, with animation ; • though I have 
practiced very little after your golden rule.’
‘ The more's the pity, young woman ; for, de­
pend on it, it’s the safe rule, and the su re ; I 
have Scriptur’ warrant for it, beside my own 
observation ; which, as you may judge, has not 
been small. It's  a strauge thiug. this happiness; 
it puts me in mind of an old ludian 1 have 
heard of, who said to a boy who was begging 
him for a bow and arrow, ‘ the more .you say, 
bow and arrow, the moro I won’t make i t . ’ 
There’s poor Mr. Redwood ; as far as I can find 
out, he has had nothing all his life to do, but 
to go up and down, and to and fro upon the 
earth, in search of happiness ; look atthis face ; 
it is as sorrowfull as a tombstone, and just makes 
you ponder upon what has been, and what 
might have been ; and his kickshaw of a daugh­
ter—why I, Debby Lehnox, a lone old woman 
that I am, would not change places—would not 
give up my peaceable feelings for hers, for all 
the gold in the kings coffers ; and for the most 
part, since I  have taken a  peep into what’s 
called the world, 1 have seen little to envy
among the great and the gay, the rich and the 
handsome.’
‘ And yet, Miss Debby,’ said Grace ‘ the 
world looks upon these as the privileged clas­
ses.’
‘ Ah! the world is foolish, and stupied be­
sides.’
‘ IV ell, Miss Deborah I have unbounded con­
fidence in your wisdom, but since my lot is cast 
in this same evil world, I (should be sorry to 
think there was good in it,’
‘ No good, m iss! that was what I  did not, 
and would not say. There is good in everything 
and everywhere, if we have but eyes to see, and 
hearts to confess it. There is some pure gold 
mixed with all this glitter; some here that seem 
to have as pure hearts and just minds as if they 
had never stood in the dazzling sunshine of for­
tune.’
‘ You mean to say, Deborah,’ said Ellen, 
‘that contentment is a modest, prudent sp ir it; 
and that, for the most part, she avoids the high 
places of the earth, where the sun burns, and 
the tempest beat, and leads her favorities along 
quiet vales, and to sequestered fountains.’
‘ Just what l  would have said, Ellen, though 
it may not be just as I should have said i t ,’ re­
plied Deborah, smiming. ‘ You young folks 
like to dress off everything with garlands, while 
such a plain old body as I only thinks of the 
substautials.’— Catharine Maria Sedgwick.
S e b a s to p o l a n d  W h a t  T h e y  a r e  D o in g  
T h e re .
From information which we have received 
from most reliable sources, we aro enabled to 
give a brief account of wbat the Russians are 
now doing at Sebastopol. Our readers may be 
assured that we have spared no pains in testing 
the truth of the statements which we can as­
sert, with some degree of confidence, that the 
statements which have lately appeared in the 
German papers respecting the present state of 
Sebastopol are utterly untre, and have proceed - 
ed from Russian sources. The truth is, that 
the town and neighborhood are now occupied by 
large numbers of troops , among them are sev­
eral crops of engineers, who are busily engaged 
in malting a trignometrical survey, o f course 
with a view to the civil improvement ot the place.
The inhabitants have, for the most part re­
turned, and are busily engaged in repairing their 
deserted inhabitations. The poorer sort collect 
shot and shell, and, as the Government pays 
them well for that work, there is a brisk trade 
in eld iron being driven. The fortifications on 
the south side are of course being demolished, 
their temporary nature meriting no better fate; 
and the work-people find profitable digging in 
Great Redan, which was mostly constructed of 
water tanks from the ships, filled with earth.— 
For every tank so recovered the Government 
gives li ilf the value to the digger. Whilst men­
tioning the Great Redan, it will not be out of 
place to notice that the promise of the Russian 
to respect the monument erected there in honor 
ot those who fell on the memorable 8tb of Sep­
tember has not been faithfully kept. Although 
the English inscriptions, on three sides of the 
obelisk are left intact, that in Russian on the 
fourth side has been entirely chipped away.
In the harbor the greatest activity prevails. 
The task of raising and removing the ships that 
were sunk, it is known, has been confided to a 
party of Americans, who undertook the affair 
as a speculation. So far from their proceedings 
being unattended with success (as some of the 
German papers have falsely asserted), a great 
deal has already been effected, and there is every 
prospect that the most sanguine expectations of 
the Russian Government will be exceeded. From 
the time when they sunk the first line ol ten 
ships of war across the mouth of the harbor, 
down, to the night when they evacuated Sebas­
topol the Russians disposed of eighty-six ships 
in that way. Although most of the heavy guns 
had been taken out of the vessels, for the de­
fence of the south fortifications, about eleven 
hundred guns were sunk, and many of tho ships 
had full equipments and stores aboard. A care­
ful examination by diving-bell has established 
the fact that the greater proportion of the 
wooden vessels are so damaged by the teredo na- 
vails as to bo not worth Boating. These have to 
be blown up with gun-powder, after the removal 
of all stores, and ten have already been so treat­
ed. In some cases the teredo, has done but lit­
tle injury, and that only to the deck timbers.— 
Two have been raised in this condition by means 
of hollow caissons, and these, with slight re­
pair, will be perfectly fit for service. Among 
the vessels sunk, are ten of iron, and the con­
tractors expect to raise these without any diffi­
culty. ind in a comparatively uninjured state. 
The ropes, tackle, and iron-work of all the ships 
have suffered very little by the immersion, and 
although the provisions are for the most part in 
such a state as to render them very unwelcome 
to ordinary tastes, we are assured that the Rus­
sian soldiary evinced no repugnance against 
some particularly rancid butter which was 
brought up by one of the explosions. The in­
formation which we have represents the state of 
things about three months ago ; since which 
groat progress has, in all probability been made. 
In about six months hence all those vessels which 
are wortla floating will be once more riding at 
their anchors, and the rest will have been re­
moved from the fairway of the harbor by the 
potent aid of gunpowder and the electric spark.
Tho nucleus of a Black Sea fleet being thus on 
tho road to restoration, it becomes an interesting 
fact tha t, whether in Russia, England, or Amer­
ica, about five hundred steam vessels are in 
course of construction for the Russian Govenn. 
meat. Of course, neither these nor the recov­
ered section ot tho Black Sea fleet a re  to be 
armed. The treaty of Paris pointed out to 
Russian that her proper mission in the Black 
Sea is commercial, and commercial she will be 
until it suits her to be otherwise. For the sake 
of commerce she will cover these waters with 
steamers, and with sailing vessels, ostensibly for 
the purposes of the vast carrying trade to Con­
stantinople, Trebizond. and the coast of Min- 
grelia, Bulgaria, Wallucbia, Bessarabia, and 
the shores of the Sea ol Azoff; but all of which 
can at short notice bo readily armed a t Nicol? 
laieff. For the sake of commerce she will r e - ' 
pair Sebastopol, and surround it with terraces 
and embarkments, ornamental in their charac­
ter. but not the less convertible into fortifica­
tions, if so required. For the sake of commerce 
the ducks will be repaired, and instead of Mr. 
Upton’s costly and imperfect plan for flooding 
them with the Tehernaya, modern improvements 
will be adopted for floating the vessels to the re­
quired level. None understand so well as the 
Russians how to take a lesson from their ene­
mies, and if ever it shall be our lot to sit down 
again before Sebastopol, we shall find its cap­
ture none the easier lor the experiences of the 
last Biege. We shalllfind that the wave has but 
receded to return with redoubled force, and that 
we, in return for the blood and tho millions 
which wo have spent, have gained precisely 
nothing.
The conduct of the Russian Government to­
wards the family of Mr. Upton, the English 
engineer who constructed the docks at Sebasto­
pol, serves to show that the very smallest events 
of the siege are not forgotten. The present Mr. 
Upton, who is the son of the late engineer, fell 
into onr hands during the siege, but steadily re­
fused to give any information that might aid us. 
This conduct, which was no more than was to be 
expected from an honorable man, was duly re­
corded by Mr. W. H. Russell, in his correspond­
ence to the Times. Since the siege, however, 
the Russian Government, it is reported, bus ac­
cused Mr. Upton of having given information, 
and has confiscated all his property. We are 
informed that neither he nor his family are al­
lowed to leave the country ; and they ora now 
living, in a state of great poverty, near Sim- 
pheropol.— Boston Leader.
* Mother send for the doctor.’ 1 Why my 
son?’ ‘ ’Cause that man in the parlor is going 
to die ; he said he would if sister Jnno did not 
marry him, and Jane said she wouldn’t ’
‘ I say, Pete, in gwniDg rouu’ the worl’ trab- 
blers tell us dat you lose one ’hole day.’ ‘ Dat 
amn’t nuffin, Sam, when you can m ake’m up 
agin.’ ‘ How you gwine to mujMat up—tell me 
d a t!’ ‘ W hy, jis turn roan’ ana go back agin.*
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T h e  A ro o s to o k  E x c u r s io n .
Our hasty joUiDgs of the progress of the 
“  editorial corps” on their ArooBtook tour 
which appeared in the last number of the 
Gazette left us at Presque M e. On our arrival 
there, we were taken in charge by Mr. Beniah 
P ratt, one of the most intelligent and substan 
tial farmers of Presque Isle, residing about two 
miles from the village, in whose family, in com­
pany with Bro. Paine of the Lincoln Advertiser. 
we found most agreeable entertainment. Mr. 
P ra tt informed us that he came to Aroostook 
sixteen years ago, and commenced a clearing 
upon his now excellent farm, and tha t when he 
brought his family to tho log liouso which he 
had erected upon his lot, his whole capital con­
sisted of just seventy-five cents. But, with 
health to toil and a ready will for the work, the 
rich, new soil soon teemed with full crops to re­
ward his labors, and he is now in prosperous 
circumstances, with a  fine farm which is worth 
a t least $2500, and increasing in value. Mr. 
John T. Goss, who owns the farm adjoining Mr, 
P ra tt’s, came to Aroostook, we understand, 
with only six dollars in his pocket, and is now 
one of the most prosperous farmers of that re­
gion
The question's not who started first,
But who shall win the race ;
In great works done like lightning,
The Yankees are not slow,
The iron horse is panting, puffing,
Wailing word to go.
Before the speaking was concluded, a num­
ber of our party, including Messrs. Poor, Smart 
Emery, Fletcher, Gilman, Paine and others, left 
for Houlton, on their way home, starting amid 
the cheers of the people. At the latter part of 
the afternoon, a large number of the “  corps ’ 
were taken out to Fort Fairfield, the greater por­
tion of them returning to Presque Isle in sea­
son to leave for Houlton on Saturday morning, 
and a few going down the St. Johns. A party 
consisting of Messrs. Battles, Hanson, Tenney 
and Lynde, also left Thursday afternoon for the 
Grand Falls, on the St. Johns, where Bro. Han­
son, by being late a t breakfast the next morn­
ing, had the misfortune to miss the eating ol 
some fine trout which he had caught the day bo- 
fore. Messrs. Cotvan, Forbes and Dyer took the 
Aroostook road, by the way of Ashland (No 11) 
and Patten, joining the return party a t Matta- 
wamkeag.
The village of Presque Islo contains about 
thirty or forty houses, present a very new and 
fiesh appearance, and is evidently fast improv­
ing. The Presque Isle stream, which unites 
with the Aroostooknot far from the village, af­
fords an abundant water power. A number of 
buildings have been erected this year and others 
are in contenplation. The Aroostook Pioneer, 
which is printed here, circulates an edition of 
about 1900 copies. The Pioneer is an ably con­
ducted paper, and has done and is doing much 
lor the interests of Aroostook.
Tho exhibition of stock at Presque Isle oc­
curred on Wednesday, and as the greater por­
tion of the Stock was driven home before the ar­
rival of our party, we had little opportunity for 
observation in this department of the Show.— 
The show of stock, however, as we learned, was 
quite large, and creditable to the county. The 
town teams of oxen were said to be well worth 
looking at and admiring. Mr. J . W. Haines, of
On Wednesday evening a social meeting was 
held a t the fine new school-house a t the village, 
which was crowded to its utmost capacity. The 
meeting was called to order by E. S. Fowler of 
Fort Fairfield, on whose motion Jos. B. Hall,
Esq., of the Aroostook Pioneer, was called to 
the chair. We were not present, but learn that 
the meeting was addressed by Messrs. Poor of port Fairfield,who is noted for raising fine stock 
the Slate o f Maine, Rev. J .  C. Fletcher of the i exhibited a large herd of the Hereford and Devon 
Advertiser, Cowan of the Biddeford Onion, breeds. A large number of fine colts were ex- 
Smart ol the “  Knoi County Advocate,”  Gil- J Dibited. One from Monticello, said to be only 
man of ttbe Bath Times, Pike of the Age,  ^ two year8 0id, weighed 1197 lbs. There were 
Adams of the Argus, and Bartlett of the Jef- ■ ldso some Cne sbeep on exhibition 
fersonian. All the speakers took the ground During Friday the rain kept us by the cheer- 
tha t Aroostook belongs to the State, and th a t , puj gresido of our worthy host, where wo were 
the people of the whole State were as much in- j ,10thing loth to obey his kind injunction to
terested in its growth and development as the 
inhabitants of that county. All expressed 
themselves pleased with the country and sur-
“  make ourself a t home,” much to our comfort 
and entertainment. On Saturday morning we 
left him and his pleasant family, with real re­
prised at its extent and fertility. All were gret that we could not tarry longer beneath his 
unanimous in their expressions in favor of the hospitable roof, and make excursions into the 
Aroostook Railroad, a* one of the means for ■ surrounding country, of which wo had seen so 
promoting its settlement and developing it, i little. At eight o’clock we left the village, with 
resources, and deprecated the making it a our party, for Houlton, and were fairly “ home- 
party question. Mr. Haines of Fort Fairfield; ward bound,” We dined at Tewksbury’s tav- 
was called upon and made statements to which | erD) arrived at Houlton at about five o’clock in 
we shall allude elsewhere. the evening, and were comfortably provided for
Thursday was a fine day. The “ corps ’ held at the Snell House. On Sunday we were driven 
a meeting at eight o’clock, for the transaction of! out to Woodstock, a distance of twelve miles, 
business, at which a committee was appointed i jn company with our brethren of the Portland 
to report resolutions, who subsequently report-j Transcript, Kennebec Journal, Augusta Age, 
ed the series of resolutions which we publish in Ha/lowell Gazelle, Brunswick Telegraph, and 
another column, which were unanimously Democratic Advocale. This was the first time 
adopted. Resolutions complimentary to Messrs, we ever set foot in Queen Victoria’s dominions. 
Garnsey and Stetson, of the Bangor Committee,! At tho boundary line between Houlton and Her 
were also adopted, which we shall publish when ; Majesty's province, is an institution known as 
we obtain then. A committee ol five wasal6o'the “ B line store” consisting of two build- 
appointed with authority to publish, if deemed | ;ng8) 0De on Die Uoulton and the other on the 
expedient, an account or the Expedition, inclu- j Xew Brunswick 8-lde, connected by a short shed, 
ding such facts gathered and observations made which spans the line. In the days when the 
by the different members of “ the corps as Maino Law was in effective operation, it is said 
might be of interest, and such matter as the that this store (more’s the p ity!) carried on a 
committee might think proper to add, . brisk business in supplying the thirsty throats
After the adjournment of this meeting, a large and 6ly rumsellers of Houlton, and tho late 
party of our editorial brethren were taken out eveD;Dg hours witnessed many a trip of the 
to the Aroostook river, crossing which they vis- demijohll between that village and the “ B line
ited tbe fine farm of Mr. John Allen. Mr. Al- , ., r< n   ^ * u-n XT n. , . . i Ftore.1 From Parks’ Hill, on the New Bruns-
len s larm contains 040 acres, and is about two . . , ,  ,.r i •’ wick side, we enjoyed a wide and beautiful view
mi e.. Irum resque Islo. lie has this year a 0f  tho rich basin of forest lands, extending far 
field of nearly fifty acres of wheat, which will tQ the cast and West, and twenty-four miles 
average from twenty to twenty-five bushels to nort|l, acr0S9 t0 Mars H ill, which arose in the 
the acre The fair was held on Thursday, and distance Bek)w ^  h a , Qn the IIoulton BiJe 
we vistte t ie  al during the day. lh e  dis- a gne spr;ng 0f  Water runs jnto a trough by the 
p a } 0 artic es was very creditable. Among roads;dei wbere it is customary for the driyer of 
the list of manufactured articles we noticed a thc Woodstock and IIoultOQ> 8t to water llig 
very line tancy harness, made by Mr. Spooner of , r, .TJ .. J J F horses. Between this spring and the hill, our
ou on, a very e ec int c j.ur an ounge, made (]rjver pointed out a spot by the roadside, where 
in lresque Isle by Mr. b. II. Powers, and a quite a few large ldg8 lie 8Cattercd abour, where a
extensive assortment of flannels and woolen , •> _ e ,, . , .. . mi lady was thrown from the stage-wagon, about
cloths. There was a large exhibition of ladies’ ' " • i i . • . . 1 1 .1 . , c .0  wu u uu uo a year 8ince> ancj aini08t instantly killed. She
handiwork reflecting much credit on their skill. wag the only passenger 0n the morning of the
"  e “ot‘ced 8ome very fino 9ailts and 9uite a fatal accident, and the driver having left his seat 
variety 0 rugs, -c. \V e saw a rag carpet in- to water j,jg horses at the roadside, his team 
geniously woven in figures, in a manner which from 60me cause became frightened and ran 
wo never saw before. In the line of fine needle- aivayi throwing the lady from the carriage, at 
wor there was also quite a large display. the spot which was pointed out to us, and break 
ihere were several varieties of apples raised in -,ng [ier neck.
Aroostook, and some fine samples of the yellow ■ , , . r , r
Siberian crab apple, which grows well here. As! bad a very P.retty of the village of
x- f« __ 1 , 1 1  j . 1 r , , YV oodstock, as we first came in sight of it, at theto the creditable display of agricultural pro- „ T * *
ducts, we shall say nothing, because our friend d,StanCe °f three ° r f°Ur mlle8' Woodstock 16 
Chapman, who represented the Democrat, had a larSe and P,easaDt villaSe- and is fiituated on 
the forethought to obtain samples of nearly every tbe St' Johns’ a t the mouth of the Meduxnekeog 
kind, which our citizens can examine Tor them' river' U is an incorPorate containing
selves on his return about 1800 inhabitants, and lias eight churches.
In the afternoon,’the Society met in front of There is a bridSe here over the Meduxnekeag 
the residence of Mr. Sumner Whitney, where it and mills below !t' About thirty new buildinSs 
was expected that an address would be delivered baV° beCD CreCted llCre tbia year’ and tbe plaCC 
by Stacy Fowler, Esq., of Machine. Mr Fowler r rcsents ^ ite a fa'’orable appearance, but in 
however, stated that as so la m  and able a dele- tbe bands ° f tbe YankceS !t Wuuld undoubtedly 
gation were present from various parts of the P^sent greater enterprise and thrift. Our party
State, whom tho people were anxious to hear, a" !ved in eeason t0 attend tbe morninK serTieeS
they had sat down north of Bangor on the trip. 
There is another tavern in Haynesville, where 
the stage stops to change horses, before you 
reach Campbell’s, incoming from Houlton, but 
the traveller who looks for good fare and pleas­
ant entertainment, should not stop short of 
Campbell’s.
We reached Mattawamkeag at about half­
past six o’clock, and at the Mattawamkeag 
House we found our brethren, Messrs. Forbos, 
Cowan and Dyer, who had arrived just before 
Here we found a warm supper and com­
fortable lodgings. Here, in the spacious “ bar­
room,”  before the huge wood-fire which is kept 
in the large fire place, one may enjoy a huge 
amount of comfort.
On Tuesday morning we left Mattawamkeag 
for Bangor, by stage, the steamer having been 
unable to get up the river. This circumstance, 
though we might regret it, afforded us the op­
portunity of seeing a portion of the route which 
we should have missed on the boat. But we are 
drawing out our article at too great length, 
and, omitting all mention of the places through 
which we passed, we must hasten to say that, 
diniog at Seavey’s at Passadumkeag, we had n 
pleasant day's ride, and arrived at BaDgor at 
about 7 o’clock, where we were courteously en­
tertained at the Penobscot Exchange, by Land­
lord W oodard, a t whose excellent table our 
appetites, whetted by the afternoon’s ride, were 
soon appeased. The Exchange is a commodious 
and excellent house, and Mr. Woodard is well 
known to the public as an excellent landlord.— 
In tho matter of hotels, indeed, Bangor may 
justly boast. The Bangor House, Penobscot 
Exchange, Dwinel House, Franklin House and 
Hatch House, are all good hotels. The Bangor 
House is tho most elegant, commodious and 
well-appointed hotel edifice east of Boston, and 
is well kept by Mr. G. W. Larrabee, as the 
most of our editorial brethren, who shared his 
hospitalities, can testify. The Franklin House, 
where we found agreeable quarters at the com­
mencement of our trip, is a good house, with a 
well supplied table, and “ mine h o s t”  Mc­
Laughlin possesses all the requisites of a good 
landlord.
Leaving Bangor on Wednesday morning, we 
arrived here in the “ W ebster,”  with the con­
viction that wo had just finished one of tho 
pleasantest excursions which fall to the lot of 
mortals, and that, as genial companions, the 
editorial fraternity have no superiors. As Bro. 
Hanson of tho Banner says, we found that on 
this expedition money was of no use at a ll.— 
This we first became aware of on tendering 
our fare to Mr. K endrick , on the Sanford, on 
tbe trip to Bangor, and it was just 60 all along 
the route. With regard to the character of the 
Boil, crops, condition and resources of the coun­
try, we have not time to speak in this article, 
but shall do so elsewhere, and shall give such 
extracts from the articles of our brethren who 
enjoyed wider opportunities of observation, as 
we think may interest our readers.
T h e  A ro o s to o k  K e g io n —W h a t  is  s a id  
o f  i t .
D eath of P rof. Cleayeland.—Our readers 
will regret to learn that the venerable Professor 
Parker Cleaveland ofBowdoin College died very 
suddenly, at Brunswick, at 8 o’clock oc Friday 
morning last. On the morning of his death, 
the Professor rose at his usual hour, breakfasted 
as heartily as was his custom, and retired to 
his private room. When his son Nathan looked 
in shortly after to ask his father whether he 
wanted anything, the old gentleman replied 
that he was very comfortablo and quite as well 
ns he bad been for some days, hut when his son 
returned, a few moments after, he found his 
father speechless, and in a short time he expired. 
Prof. Cleaveland was in the 79th year of his 
age. At Brunswick the demonstrations of sor 
row a t his death were universal. The College 
exercises were suspended until the day after the 
funeral; tho hells were tolled, flags were dis­
played atjhall'-inast, and various buildings were 
draped in mourning. Thc funeral rites were to 
take place in the Congregational church, 
Brunswick, at 10 1-2 o'clock on Tuesday. The 
following brier biographical sketch of Prof. 
Cleaveland we cut from tho Portland Adverti­
ser :
“  Mr. Cleaveland was born in that part of 
Ipswich which is now comprised in the town of 
Essex, Mass., on the 15th of January, 1780.— 
He graduated at Harvard College with high 
honors in 1799, in the same class with lion. 
Samuel D. Parker ol this city and General Wil 
liarn II. Sumner of Jamaica Plain. In 1803 he 
was appointed Tutor in Harvard College, which 
office he held for two years, when he resigned it 
in consequence of having received an invitation 
to fill a professorship in Bowdoin College, which 
he accepted, and he was installed on tbe 23d of 
October, 1805, as Professor of Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and Mineralogy 
in that College, the duties of all which branch­
es he discharged with distinguished ability un­
til 1828, when a Professor of Mathematics hav­
ing been appointed, he was relieved from that 
part of his labors, but continued the other 
branches until his death, having attained to a 
world-wide reputation for learning and acquire­
ments.
Mr, Cleaveland was a member of the Ameri­
can Academy of Arts and Sciences, of the Amer­
ican Philosophical Society, of the Maine His­
torical Society, and honorary member of the 
London Geological Society, and of several liter­
ary societies on the continent of Europe. In 
1824, the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
was conferred upon him by Bowdoin College.
In private life Mr. Cleaveland was universal­
ly respected for his unblemished moral charac­
ter, his genial and affable disposition as a hus­
band, a father and a friend.”
Deferring all extended observations of our own, 
we propose to give, in this article, a few ex­
tracts from the letters and articles of some of 
our editorial brethren who have brought back 
“ a good report”  from that fertile region which 
seems destined to become the Garden of New 
England. First, as to the extent of the couDty 
and general character and fertility of the soil, 
we out the following from the Maine Evangelist;
“  It is difficult for us to comprehend the fact 
that tho unsettled portion of our State which we 
call the Aroostook, contains an area of about 
6000 square miles, or nearly as much as the 
whole State of Massachusetts. When we con­
sider this fact, and qIbo the fact that tho unset­
tled portions of Penobscot , Piscataquis, Somer­
set, Franklin and Oxford Counties, are equal in 
area, we can form some idea of the great ex­
tent of the unsettled territory of Maino. Tbe 
State now owns aboqt two million acres of set­
tling and timber lands, about one half of which 
is in Aroostook County. The country, south of 
the southern line of Houlton, presents very much 
tho same features that it does in the southern 
portions of the State. The soil is generally 
rather poor and stony, the growth a mixture of 
hard wood and hemlock. But above a parallel 
eighty miles north of Bangor, everything is 
changed, with some occasional exceptions. The 
soil is deeper and richer, the growth larger, the 
country less broken, and the land almost entire­
ly free from stones. On the Aroostook road, 
Patten, the Letter G., No. 11, and several other 
townships ; and on the military and Presque 
Isle road, Limerick, Houlton, Presque Isle, Let­
ters G, C,and many other surounding townships, 
havo lands not surpassed in fertility by any oth­
er in the United States. They are easily cleared 
at a cost of about ten dollars per acre, and wheQ 
cleared can readily be cultivated.
In our article in another column upon thc 
subject of the “  Editorial excursion,”  we allud­
ed to the fact that Mr. Haines of Fort Fairfield 
was called upon at tho meeting at Presque Isle, 
ou Wednesday evening, and made statements 
and answered questions for the information of 
the meeting. The following record of facts 
elicited from Mr. Haines we cut from a letter of 
Rev. J . C. Fletcher to the Boston Journal:
“ But I will mention the deep interest we all 
felt in tbe remarks ot one of the farmers, (Mr. 
Haines of Fort Fairfield) who, at the suggestion 
of the editor of the Argus, made some most 
straight-forward and satisfactory statements.— 
Mr. H. in a very simple manner stated that he 
was no speaker, but his experience in the 
Aroostook country was nartated in that way 
which really produces the greatost impression. 
He gave us his feelings—ho gave us great laets. 
Fifteen years ago he said that he was embar­
rassed od the Kennebec, and was led to visit 
northern Maine. Ten miles south of Presque 
Isle ho beheld the goodly land, which at once 
arrested his attention. During tho day he had 
seen from some of the more elevated undula­
tions the primeval forests, extending over many 
miles, and these springing up from a rich and 
virgin soil. This was thc land for him. That 
night as he lay upon his bed,sleep refused to be 
wooed. He thought of the thousands upon 
thousands of acres here, whoso fertility would 
speedily repay the labor of the workman—and 
he then looked at the other scene upon the 
banks of his native Kennebec, where men were 
toiling heavily in a poor soil, and producing 
but little. Slumber refused his eyelids, the 
next night, and he wished to go back and tell 
every ooo that hero was a productive land and 
a healthy country. He wished to arouse the 
whole State to this far off Aroostook.
He left Iiullowell and came to Fort Fairfield, 
and though a portion of his family had been 
weakly a t Uallowell, all seemed to he re invi 
rated in this dry and healthy climate.
the farmers groan continually under the heavy 
loads of good things which are laid upon them.
The ground eeldom freezes more titan 3 or 4 
inches deep, and as soon as the snow disappears 
the lands is fit for planting. We saw many 
farmers ploughing, as we traveled, getting ready 
for the spring crops. These are facts, if we may 
trust to gentlemen whose reputations are un­
stained.”
Tho facts embraced in these extracts show the 
great fertility and productiveness of Aroostook 
as a farming country. Farms of this fertile soil 
can be obtained of the State for 50 ceQts per acre, 
and payment of this sum is to be made by work­
ing on the roads. The climate is but little colder 
than that of our own section of the State, and 
nearly every kind of crop succeeds as well, or 
better, than in any other part of the State.— 
For the raising of stock and grain, the soil is 
scarcely surpassed in any part of the country. 
The water is excellent. The editor of the 
Evangelist, whose judgment is made up from a 
personal examination of the West, says that 
Aroostook offers better facilities for young men 
withouQcapital than does any part of the West. 
The young men of Maine, especially, who are 
leaving their homes to seek a competence from 
tho products of the soil, should acquaint them 
selves with the fertility and resources of their 
own State, before leaving it for the plains of 
the West.
The Aroostook Pioneer chronicles the following 
itms showing the productiveness of the soil in 
the great valley :
J .  N. Trueworthy, of Prosque Isle, says that 
he broke up three acres of ground in July of 
last year, with a light coat of dressing on two 
acres of it, Harrowed four times during tbe 
summer, cross ploughed in the fall and harrowed 
again last spring. It was sowed about the 
20th of May, three bushels of seed to the acre, 
harvested about the 15th of September, and 
yielded 257 1-4 bushels, being 85 3-4 bushels 
per acre.
Uapt. F. Hayden, of Presque Isle, brought in 
to our office last week, six hen’s eggs which 
weighed 1 lb 2 oz—one of them measured 8 1-2 
in; by 6 3-4 in, in circumference. The same 
gentleman also left on our table, a specimen of 
apples, which he raised this year from seedling 
trees, which are largo and handsome.
K nox County.—We have received from the 
Hon. E. K. Smart, a map of the new County of 
Knox, in the “  Lime Rock Valley.”  It is pro­
posed that the new county shall consist of the 
towns of St. George, South Thomaston, Thom- 
a9ton, Warren, Rockland, Camden, Union, 
Hope, Lincolnville, Appleton, Searsmont, and 
the Islands adjacent. Camden to be the shire 
town. Accompanying the map is also another 
showing the position of tho counties of Lin 
coin, Knox and Waldo. In connection we have 
Mr. Smart’s arguments in favor of the new 
county, giving his reasons why it should be es­
tablished, with interesting statistics, intended 
to show the necessity of forming the new coun­
ty-
H eartless. —Queen Victoria is about to pre 
sent to the Emperor of China a steam yacht of 
the finest construction, and thoroughly equip­
ped. I t is to be of a model similar to the ves­
sels recently used in bombarding Canton, and 
forcing the passage of the Peiho river. If  his 
Celestial Majesty, the Brother of the Sun and 
Moon, troubles himself to think about this gift 
a t all, he will be likely to consider it as adding 
insult to injury ; and, if he knows anything 
about Shakspeare, he may be justified in quo­
ting, with deep feeling, “  This is the most un- 
kindestcutof all.” The idea of presenting to 
his pig-tailed majesty an English war-vessel, is 
very like that of shaking before the terrified 
eyes of an urchin tho rod with which he has 
just been chastised. Perhaps, however, Vic­
toria’s intention is a thoroughly humane one, 
and aims at soothing the anguish of the mightv 
man of the East by offering him a hair of the 
dog that bit him.
r  1 1 0 * 1 1  C A L I F O R N I A .
N ew  Y o rk , Oct. 15.
Steamship Star of the West, from Aspinwall 
5th, via Kingston, Ju ., 8th arrived this morn- 
ing.
The California dates by the Star of tbe West 
are of tho 21st ult. The L. S. sloop-of-war 
Saratoga was a t Aspinwall—all well.
The sloop-of war St. Mary's was at Acapulco 
bound to Panama.
Barnabas Kelly of Kennebec,Me., wns blown 
by a high wind from a steep precipice in Sieira 
county and killed.
The lump of gold recently found in Columbia 
by Mr. Strain had been melted, and ran into a 
bar, weighing upwards of 4000 ounces, and sold 
for nearly $7500.
Advices from Fraser’s River are of Sept. 8.
The mining news wus cheering. The river 
was falling rapidly, and tbe miners were realiz­
ing as high as $80 per day.
Dry diggings had been found near Fort 
Yale.
There were no new Indians difficulties.
fl^-The letter sent us from Bangor by “ F or­
mes ” whom we left “  away up there in the 
Aroostook woods,”  and whom we hope to see 
amoDg us in a  few days, with his keg of big 
potatoes and other Aroostook products, was re­
ceived when our paper was nearly ready for the 
press, and consequently too late for insertion.
N ewspaper Suspension.—Tbe publisher of the 
Lincoln Democrat, Newcastle announced in his 
issue of this week the suspension of that paper, 
lhe receipts of the establishment being lesB than 
its necessary expenditures. The resumption of 
its publication will depend upon the sueoess of 
the publisher in settling his accounts, and the 
encouragement received from the Democrats of 
the county.
Letting the Cat O ut.—A cute Yankee ad­
vertised that what he styled the “  hnmbuggery 
of Spiritualism ” would bo out-done last even­
ing at City Hall, “  by letting the cat out of the 
bag” —admission 5 cents. At an early hour 
the house was crowded, a goodly portion being 
women. The lecturer commenced and the au­
dience were hushed to perfect stillness. After 
making a few remarks—very brief indeed—the 
lecturer took from beneath the desk a bag, and 
ripping it open out popped a large cat, which, 
squalling and spitting, made a spring among 
the audience. The applause that hurst forth 
was tremendous, amidst which our Yankee took 
his hat and coolly walked out of the hall. He 
had fulfilled his promise—the cat had been let 
out of the bag—and his money was fairly earned 
The ladies, we understand, did not take the joke 
so good Daturedly as the men, and from the 
irate spirit manifested by some, it is more than 
probable, that if they could have got him in 
their power there would have been a fine exhib 
ition of what women can do when their dander 
is fairly aroused. While tho humbugger was 
jingling his pocket full of coins and laughing in 
his sleeve, the humbugged slowly left the hall 
with the air and feeling of those who have been 
decidedly “ sold.” —Portland Advertiser 7th.
Good P otatoes.—The potato crop in Berk 
shire, the present season, will be excellent and 
abundant. Twenty-five cents per bnshel will 
probably be the price of potatoes. Superior 
qualities may command a few cents more.— 
Pittsfield Sun.
iS rThe Minutes of Lincoln Baptist Associa­
tion are ready for delivery to the churches com­
prising the same, and may bo found a t  the 
Bookstore of M. C. Andrews.
N ew Market.—By reference to our ndvertis- 
Mr. H. had ing columns it will he seen that Messrs. Stahl 
& Graves have just opened a  “ New Market, 
1’rovision and Grocery Store”  a few doors south 
ot Lime Rock street. Mr. Graves has been 
well known to our citizens as tho competent 
clerk of the “  Commercial House.”  and brings 
activity and integrity to f?is new occupation.— 
Givo the new firm a call.
be should say but little. He was followed by at tbe Catholic Church, after which we repaired
Messrs. Forbes of the Temperance Journal, Gil- i 10 the Blancbard IIoU6e- where a 6ood dinner 
man of the Bath Times, Rowell of tho Hallo- Wa9 a" ait,ng US' Tbe minCe Pie8 which we 
well Gazette, Bartlett of the Jrffersoman, Cowan “  here’ f' f  f  8econd generous segment of 
of tbe Biddeford Union, and Chapman of thei 'I  C . / T m ^  ^  ‘ r
Democrat, who made short and stirring speeches. e ' PrODOaneed bcat ° f
During the intervals of speaking, twosongs were "  h,Cb ^  ^  ^ “ P ^  ramemb^ ed to Ila™
sung, the first being “ Uncle Sam’s Farm ,” and Partaken' After dlnner and a walk aloDS th« 
the other the following, which was written by ^ e r ,  our carriage was brought, and, after rid
Mrs. M. M. Hines of Presque Isle :—
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  R A I L R O A D .
Tl'NE—u T he  Railroad Cars arr Coming.”
The greet Aroostook Railroad 
Knows no such worJ as fa il,
•’Bring on lhe locomotive.
Lay down the iron rail 
Along the length'iiing forests 
We’ve plodded all too slow,
The fiery steed is panting, puffing,
Waiting.word to go.
The woodman’s axe is ringing,
He will not “  spare that tree ”
Whose falling makes sweet singing 
Of fields that are to be ;
Our lakes laugh back the sunshine,
Our rivers proudly flow ;
The iron horse is panting, puffing,
Waiting word to go.
\ \  e’ve land for thronging thousands—
Farms of Uie richest soil—
Broad acres wait their coming.
Impatient for the toil:
Food enough for tile wee ones,
Wants hut the hand to sow ;
The iron horse is panting, puffing,
Waiting word to go.
In Aroostook war our foemau,
Stout Joltuy Bull of old,
Melts now the halls of iron 
In quite a ditPrent mould;
Not round, hut longer, stronger,
A railroad track they grow,
The iron horse is panting, puffing,
Waiting word to go.
When wealth or glory calleth 
Shrewd John finds just the plsce,—
through the village, our party drovo back to 
Houlton. We noticed several handsome resid 
ences at Woodstock, the most elegant of which 
was that of Mr. Hammond, ono of the principal 
tiadersof the place. At the Blanchard Honse 
our party also had a pleasaDt interview with 
Mr. Samuel W atts, the Editor of tho Carellon 
Sentinel.
At Houlton, Rev. Mr. Hanson preached in the 
forenoon, and Rev. Mr. Battles, ofBangor, in the 
afternoon. Houlton, which is- 55 miles from 
Mattawamkeag and 115 from Bangor, has a 
population of about 1500, two or three churches, 
two hotels, a considerable number of stores, 
and—we are sorry to say it—fifteen or twenty 
rum-shops. I t  was settled in 1804, and the 
military road to this place was constructed 
about the year 1832. On Monday morning, 
our party, now augmented by the arrival on 
Saturday night of those who had come down 
by the St. Johns from Grand Falls and 
Fort Fairfield, left for Mattawamkeag. Our 
previous kind reception, good fare and genial 
entertainment at Mr. Campbell’s tavern in 
Haynesville, had fully determined our party to 
accept Mr. C .’s urgent invitation for us to dine 
with him on our return, and while yet five or 
six miles from his house, wc were met by Mr. 
Campbell, who had come to urge his invitation 
in person. Arrived a t his place, we set down, 
with good appetites, to an excellent and nicely- 
cooked dinner, which was pronounced by the 
members of the “  corps”  to be the best to which
E merson's Magazine for October is received, 
with an interesting table of contents. This 
work is soon to be merged in a new Magazine 
entitled the “  Great Republic Monthly,”  which 
is to be commenced by its publishers, Messrs. 
Oaksmith & Co., and for which a large corps of 
able contributors have been engaged. “  Emer­
son’s Magazine ” is published at 112 & 114 W il­
liam St., N. Y., at $3,00 per year.
Boston E vening Courier.—Messrs. Clark, 
Fellows & Co., of tho Boston Courier, now is ­
sue, in addition to their weekly, semi-weekly 
and daily morning editions,’ an] evening paper 
with tho above title, of which two editions daily 
are printed. Tho Evening Courier is printed 
with new typo on thick white paper, and pre­
sents a very handsome nppearance. Tbe Courier 
is ono of tho most ably conducted papers in New 
England, and we welcomo thisjnow accession to 
the daily evening press.
Godey’s Lady’s B ook for November has been 
received. I t  is a sparkling number, overflow­
ing with excellencies. Sold by E. R. Spear.
P eterson’s Magazine for November has been 
duly received. The opening engraving is very 
pretty, and the number presents the usual at- 
attractions of this popular monthly. Sold by 
E .R . Sfear .
Merry’s Museum for October is on our tablo. 
This is an attractive magazine for the littlo folks. 
Published by J .  N. Stearns & Co., 116 Nassau 
Street, N. Y., a t $1,00 per year.
grp  W e understand that seventy-five dollars 
have been raised a t Thomaston, toward the Mt. 
Vernon fund. W ill the ladies of Rockland al­
low the TbomaBton ladies to surpass them in 
patriotism 1 $
years passed away before he had any occasion 
for the services of a physician.
Many questions were put to Mr. Haines by 
the fraternity, and thus much information was 
elicited by his answers. Climate, 
carefully compared the times of planting and of 
reaping with the same on the Kennebec, and 
thero was but small difference. Indeed, plough­
ing and sowing often were earlier than at Hal­
lowed, from tiie very fact that the ground dees 
not freeze so deep. The turnips frequently re­
main in the fields tho whole winter without 
freezing. Snow usually falls about Thanksgiv­
ing time. The depth of snow protects the 
ground ; ho has known the snow to lie four feet 
on the fields one week, and the next the same 
ground would he ploughed and sowed. I 
learned, too, from other'sourccs than Mr. I I . , 
that ploughing and planting are much forward­
ed immediately after the disappearance of the 
snow, by the fact that far beneath the soil is a be an in)provement 
gravelly bed, which is really equivalent to the 
best under ground drain Mr. 11. says that 
from some of his acres he has harvested 89 
bushels of oats to the acre. 1 mentioned in a 
previous communication of 92 bushels being 
raised to tho acre on the Aroostook, and I may 
as well state bore that S. Cary, Esq., the well 
known politician of Houlton, under-drained a 
cedar swamp which the year before would mirn 
an ox, and that on nine acres of this land he 
raised 862 bushels of oat9, or nearly 90 bushels 
to the acre! Thc most surprising result that I 
have yet heard in this respect is the oat crop 
which Mr. Dorsey gathered upon new ground 
It was the enormous.sum of one hundred and 
three bushels !!  Beat this who can. By mak­
ing inquiries, I found on land which had been 
farmed in a very poor way seven years, that 30 
bushels of oats to the acre was a common aver­
age. Forty-live bushels of wheat to the acre is 
no unfrequent quantity, while the average of 
this important cereal in the Aroostook is 
about twice that ol the much vaunted State of 
Illinois.
Mr II, says that he has raised as good corn, 
and as cheaply as upon the Kennebec, but corn 
is not so certain a crop as some others Beaus 
flourish, and pumpkins are “ some pumpkins ” 
in this virgin soil. The products of the dairy 
aro of the very best quality. Stock i9 improv­
ing, and, though Mr. II. did not say so, yet it 
is a fact, that the speaker has done much to iu- 
troduce fine breeds of cattle in this latitude.—
He was much interested in hearing the fraterni­
ty praise the land and the farms bordering the 
road, but cooled our ardor a little by saying 
that we had not by any means seen tho richest 
portions of thc Aroostook.”
The following paragraph witli reference to the 
quantity and quality of the crops, we cut from 
tho Evangelist. Mr. P ratt, of Presque Isle, at 
whose house we were entertained, had this year 
a field of seven acres in oats, from which he har­
vested 600 bushels. In one year he raised 277 
bushel of oats from three acres, which gave a 
yield of 92 1-3 bushels to tho aero.
“ The average yield of wheat is about twenty- 
five bushels to tho acre, which is equal to, if not 
better than, the yield at the west. This year 
the wheat crop at the west is not so good as it 
is in the Aroostook. Instances havo been known 
where forty five bushels of wheut to the acre 
have been produced. Buckwheat is a staple crop, 
and is produced in largo quantities. Oats yield 
from forty to even 106 bushels per acre. Pota­
toes yield from 100 to 300 bushels to the acre, 
and we know by personal observation, that their 
quality is far superior to that of those raised in 
the southern parts of the state. Vegetables are 
raised in profusion.
Mr. E. 11. Hayden, of Oxbow, says that ‘ the 
question has often been asked, can we raise 
corn in Aroostook? I answer, we can.’ Mr.
II. has farmed it in this county for seventeen 
years, and has raised the best of corn each year 
with the exception of two, when the fault was 
altogether in tho seed grain. He says that in 
1846, he raised thirty-two bushels ears of corn 
on one-fourth of an acre of plowed land. Tho 
same basket full of eurs of com when dry, made 
one-half bushel of shelled corn, which, allow­
ing ono bushel for shrinkage, is at the rate of 
sixty bushels per acre. We aro inclined to think 
that corn cannot be considered a very productive 
crop, ordinarily. Fruit of very good Bize and 
quality is raised.
The Brunswick Telegraph, in its article of last 
week, has the following parapraph :
“ We saw a barn 50 x 24 feet filled clear to the
ridge pole with unthrashed wheat, and this 
farmer had, tho present eeason, 50 acres in 
w heat; ho now owns 640 acres, and a few years 
since entered Aroostook without a dollar in his 
pocket. Rye, barley, oats, potatoes, and all 
kinds .of garden vegetables grow in great abund 
ancc. The climate is cold, doubtless,in mid win 
ter, but healthy,as is evinced in tbe hearty looks 
of the people, and the numerous flocks of chil­
dren about every dwelling. Tbe houses are 
comfortable, substantial buildings, the most of
7^"Many water-takers will find themselves 
Six somewhat interested in a “  notice ” which may 
be found in another column.
Sausage Machine.— VVe were shown a new 
sausage machine, the other day, by Mr. L. D. 
Carver, the inventor, which, although we are not 
familiar with sausage-making, we should judge to 
The machine consists of a 
cylindrical box, in wbieh the sausage meat is 
quickly anti thorougly mixed, after being cut, 
by a revolving shaft with arras attached, and a 
box beneath, and apparatus connected, for filling 
the sausages. Sausages may be made, Mr. C. 
tells us, with much saving of time and labor by 
his machine, and without the necessity of touchs 
ing a hand to tho meat with which the sausages 
are to be made, after it is cut.
Our native forests furnish us with N ature’s 
own remedy for all lung complaints. Dr. Wis- 
tar, in his Balsam, combines the essential qual­
ities of the Cherry Bark with Tar Water. It 
has cured many oases of seated consumption.
FROM EUROPE.
N ew York, Oct. 15.
Steamship Africa, from Liverpool 3d inst., a r­
rived at this port shortly before midnight.
Steamers Fulton arrived out on the 30th, the 
Pacific on the 1st. and the Asia on the 2d inst.
Breadstuff's heavy and almost entirely nomi­
nal.
Provisions were dull and unchanged.
There is nothing new in regard to the cable. 
Varley, the electrician, expresses confidence in 
his estimato of the distance from shore where 
the faults are, will be found about correct.
Ships Sultana and Ocean Chief had reached 
Liverpool with A’300,000 in gold, from A ustra­
lia.
Napoleon has returned from Biarritz, and was 
about to visit Chalons Camp.
Eighty million francs are wanted to complete 
Cherbourg.
Prince Napoleon met a distinguished reception 
from the Emperor Alexander at Warsaw.
There are rumors of u ministerial crisis in 
Spain, but they are contradicted.
Tha Russian Steam Navigation Company has 
taken possession of VillufraDca.
Advices from Turkey and the East show con­
tinued excitement against the Christians.
The India and China mail has been already 
telegraphed, and reached England on the 2d.
Lord Elgin and Admiral Seymour had gone to 
Japan. The French had gone to Cochin China.
The British Consul and all foreigners had 
quitted Canton.
Chineso exchanges on England 2 per cent.
A Mr. Rowett had offered to lay a rope cover­
ed with electric wire, between Valentia and 
Newfoundland, for the sum of £182,001) ster­
ling.
W ashington Matters.—The New York Tri 
bune's Washington correspondent says
’The Western election returns are severe 
blows to the Administration, which expected 
gains in that quarter. The next House is now 
regarded as lost.
Members of the Cabinet say that the tariff 
did the work in Pennsylvania.
T h e  O ffic ia l V o te  in  V e r m o n t .
Montpelier, Vt ., Oct. 15.—The Committee 
to canvass the votes for State officers made their 
report in joint assembly this afternoon. Tbe 
Governor’s vote is as follows :
Ililand Ilall, Republican
Henry Meyes, Democrat.
Scattering.
H all’s majority, 16,322.
29,660
13,338
182
‘I have always considered Advertising—liber­
ally and long—to be the great medium of suc­
cess in business, and the prelude to wealth.— 
And I have made it an invariable rule, too, to 
advertise in the dullest times, a long experience 
having taught me that money thus spent is well 
laid out; as by keeping my business continually 
before the public, it has secured mo many sales 
that I would otherwise have lost.'— Stephen 
Girard.
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup aro now used every year ia the 
United States, for Children Teething, with 
never-failing success. Relief is immediate and 
certain. *
The P urchase of Mount Vernon.—We learu 
from the October number of the Mount Vernon 
Record, which has just been issued, that the first 
instalment of $57,000, duo January 1st, 1859 
is now on hand and ready to be paid. Of this 
amount, $33,000 is so advantageously invested 
as to earn from seven to eight and ten per cent, 
making it injudicous to forestall the payment as 
the interest to be paid to’Mr. Washington is but 
six per cent. From tho present time to the 
twenty-second of February is nearly five months 
and it is hoped to raise the entire amount dur­
ing this time, not only that possession may be. 
taken of the estate at an early day, but also to 
save the interest which is to be leoiicted. accord 
ing to the agreement, if the amount is paid 
within the current year.
F r o m  th e  F rn a er  R ir e r  .M ines.
The news from the new gold region is quite 
encouraging, as will be seen from tho following 
summary of the news from that section :
Our dates from Victoria V. I., are to 8th 
September, and from the diggings on Fraser 
River,to September 5th. The mining news is 
considered cheering. The river had fallen four 
feet within a week, and continued to fall at the 
rate of from six to eight inches per day. A 
miner of Fountain Diggings had taken out $900 
in fifteen days. Two men on Santa Clara Bar 
took out $30 per day. A good deal of gold dust 
was being offered lor sale at Forte Hope and 
Yale, a t $16 per ounce. •’ Diggings ” had un­
doubtedly been discovered near Fort Yale.— 
John D. Galbrath, late a member of the Cali­
fornia Legislature, and known to be a man of 
integrity, declares that he has found diggings on 
the banks of a creek emptying into Fraser Riv­
er, near Fort Yale, which yiold as high as eight 
or ten cents to the pan. His statement is cor­
roborated by others.
No new Indians difficulties had occurred.— 
The savages seem inclined to observe the treaty 
lately entered into. Work on the Harrison and 
Lillonet Trail had been resumed ; and it was 
thought that this trail would be Bnished and 
opened to public travel within ten days. The 
“  Whatcom Trail ”  is also said to be completed, 
but as yet ,ias not attracted much travel. This 
latter trail eads from Whatcom to tho Thomp­
son river.
The steamer Sea Bird, owned by Capt. J .  T. 
Wright of San Francisco, was burned on her 
wav Irom Victoria to Fort Langley, on the 7th 
September. She was discovered to be on fire 
when about sixteen miles out from Victoria, and 
was immediately beached on Discover Island.— 
All on board escaped with their lives, but one 
passenger, C. A. Ubrig, was injured in jumping 
ashore. The boat and cargo was a total loss.— 
The cargo was valued at $50,1)00. The boat 
was insured for as much as she wus worth.
On the 29th August, three meo, named A.
Barnes,------Fairbanks and A. Babcock wero
drowned by the upsetting of a boat in Belling­
ham Bay. On September 7. Samuel L. Loring 
late of S in Francisco, aged thirty-one years, 
accidently shot himself to death at Victoria.
T h e  E le c t io n s .
The following telegraphic despatches contain 
additional returns from the great State elec­
tions :—
O hio E lectio n .
C incinnati, Oct. 16, The official account of 
the Seventeenth Congressional District gives 
Theaker, republican, 105 majority.
In d in u n  F le c t io n ,
I ndianapolis, Oct. 16. Official returns from 
30 counties are received, indicating the proba- 
bilty of a small opposition majority in the Leg­
islature. The returns come iu but slowly, and 
the result on tbe state ticket is doubtful. Three 
democratic state Judges are probably elected, 
and the democrats probably have a majority of 
the Senate. The House is close and doubtlul.
. I o w a  E lo c t io u .
Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 16. Returns report­
ed and official from ten counties in this district 
show a republican gain of two hundred from 
last year. The indications are that Curtis, re­
publican, is re-elected to Congress by one thou­
sand majority.
M i u t i C N O l n .  F le c t io n .
Chicago, Oct. 16. The returns from Minne­
sota come in slowly. The Ibllowing only have 
been received ;—Hennepin County, the whole 
republican ticket elected. Scott County, two 
democrats and two republicans elected to the 
Legislature. Ramsey County, the entire demo­
cratic ticket elected. Washington and Dacotah 
Counties, carried by the republicans.
S o u th  C a r o lin a  F le c t io n ,
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16. John D, Ashmore 
has been elected to Congress in Colonel O rr’s 
District. The latter gentleman declined a re­
nomination. The rest of the delegation's un­
changed,
The loss of life by the explosion of the Ha­
vana Arsenal, as far as ascertained, was 112, 
and tho wounded 128. The loss of property is 
estimated at $1,000,000.
K ey W est, Oet. 9 —Ship Pelican State of 
Bath, has beeu saved by the wreckers and 
I r  mght here ; has sustained no visible damage’ 
The wreckers had to throw overboard 1600 bags 
salt before she would come off.
An exchange says :
“  If our Maker thought it wrong for Adam 
to live single when there was not a woman upon 
the earth, how criminally guilty are old bache­
lors, with the world full of pretty girls,”
The New York Herald fot some time past has 
been urging the nomination of Geneaal Scott, as 
the People s candidate for the Presidency in
1860.
The city of Belfast is about to be lighted with 
gas.
D oubtful Compliment.—A New York Demo 
cratic paper says : “  For the State Prison, our 
candidate, Edward L. Donnelly, is the right 
man for the right place, and that he will go in 
triumphantly there cannot be a doubt.’’
T imber for F rance and  C uba .—Napoleon is 
making preparation to flog the world in Ameri­
can oak 1 Large quantities of timber, it is stat­
ed, are now being sunt over the Baltimore & Ohio
A D roll I nvestigation. At a meeting lately 
held of the New England Historical Society, 
Rev. Joseph Richardson of Hingham, after some 
remarks on the degeneracy ol the age, offered 
the following resolution:
Resolved, Thau a Committeo-be appointed to 
inquire and report to this society their opinion 
of the causes of the apparent marked degener­
acy intellectual or moral, or both iu the de­
scendants of families of industrious and excel­
lent progenitors.
The resolution was adopted, and tha Presi­
dent appointed the following gentlemen to eon- 
stitute the committee ; Rev. Mr, Richaidson, 
Rev. Dr. Copp, Dr. Horace G. Barrows, Hon. 
Francis Brinely, David Pulsifer, Esq,, and Dr. 
William M. Cornell We believe this is a  sort 
of a humbug; there was no more cases of de­
generacy in proportion among the descendants 
of illustrious and excellent people than amoDg 
other classes ; they are more noticed—that is 
all. When the society have satisfactorily set­
tled this question, we think they had better ex­
plain how it is that so many people become dis­
tinguished who were “  born of poor though 
pious parents.” Illustrious ancestry has pre­
cious little to do any way with making a man 
somebody or nobody. One good, common-sense 
mother is worth a whole battalion of illustrious 
grandfathers and grandmothers.—Bee.
Elections have now taken place for members 
of the next House of Representatives in eleven 
States. Of these the following will show no 
political change in their delegations, viz.: Cal­
ifornia, Florida, Arkansas, South Carolina, Ver­
mont, Maine and Iowa. The States, then, 
whose elections do exhibit changes in transfer­
ring their delegations from the present to the 
next Congress are the following :
Missouri,
Indiana,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
36th  congress. 
Admin. Oppo.
To appreciate the value of this net gain in 
four States, we need only bear in mind the fact
A natural daughter of Aaron Burr, and his 
residuary legatee, comes curiously into posses­
sion of quite a fortune iu this way : Burr held
a leaso from Trinity Church of tho Richmond 
Ilill property, three or four hundred lots in the 
centre of New York, for sixty-six years. He re­
leased the land for sixty-throe years to Astor 
and others, and their lease expires in 1860.— 
The leaso for three years then belongs to Burr’s 
daughter, and the claim is indisputable, aud 
the value ol tho lease very great. Already sev­
eral of ths lesses havo compromised the claim 
for from $1500 to $2000 per lot.
them being frame structures, and tbe tables of J young man
A kiss, says an ingenious authority, is like 
the creation, because it is made of nothing and 
is very good.
Good living is not in what is eat drank and 
worn, but in character and deed. Make a man
Railroad to Baftimore to be shipped to France, Itb a t. " 'hil“ the present House was originally 
and to he used in the construction of vessels o f ! ra‘ed . asn De™0Crat3 f131’ Republicans 92 andAmericans 14, Montgomery s bill was carried 
over the Administration’s Lecompton bill by a 
vote of 120 to 112.—Boston Journal.
I t comes principally from the neighbor­
hood of Cheat River, and brings remunerative 
prices. The Messrs. Ilall, of Cumberland Coun. 
ty, are also filliog a largo timber contract for 
Cuba.
There are 234.000 bachelors in Australia, 
who would bo glad to take and maintain wives. 
A good place for the girls.
Fifty homeless children, gathered from the 
streets of New York, started on Monday for 
homes previously engaged for them in the West. 
A goud woik.
The Northern Home Journal understands that 
on Monday thc Rural Intelligencer establish­
ment passed, by legal process, into the posses­
sion of certain creditors of tho late publisher, 
and will be managed hereafter under their di­
rection.
F ir e .—Six dwelling houses were burned at 
Indian Town, St. John, N. B., on Friday night. 
All insured. Supposed incendiary.
Mr. J .  C. M. Furbish, while playing ball at 
Portland on Monday last, in attempting to throw 
a hall a long distance, broke bis right arm short 
off between the elbow and shoulder.
D eath of R ev, J ohn Sawver.—'Ve learn 
from the Bangor, Me., papers that the Rev. 
John Sawyer died in that city on Thursday 
evening, tho 14th instant, at about 9 o’clock, 
having attained to the great age of one hundred 
and three years, and five days. He was horn in 
Hebron, Conn., the 9th of October, 1755. At 
the age of 22 he entered the army and was 
present at the capture ot Burgoyne. He grad­
uated at Dartmouth College in 1785, being then 
nearly thirty years old. Two years afterwards 
he was settled us a minister in Oxford, N. H ., 
where he remained until 1795. For more than 
fifty years ho has been a resident in Maine, a 
large portion of which time he passed in Ban­
gor. Ho was one of the founders of the Ban­
gor Theological Seminary.
Longfellow, tho Machias Bookseller, has is­
sued a piece of Music, entitled Bradbury’s de­
feat, which we should think would have a good 
run. Price three cents, only.
Yellow Fever.—Emigrants by hundreds con­
tinue to arrive at New Orleans, notwithstanding 
the yellow fever. Tbe number of deaths on 
Friday was 48.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  * f  S i e n u i c r  A r ie l  o f f  C a p e  R a c e
St . Jon.NS, N. F . Oct. 18. The steamship 
Ariel, from Bremen and Havre, via Southampton 
Wednesday, Oct. G. with 250 passengers lor 
New York, was intercepted by the news yacht 
of the Associated Press off Cape Race on Sun­
day afternoon at 9 o'clock, and the news dis­
patch obtained.
Steamship Asia, from New York, had ar­
rived at Liverpool.
No improvement has as yet been made in 
working the Atlantic cable at Valentia.
The Submarine Telegraph Company has is­
sued proposals lor £110,000 addtional capital, 
to lay two cables from Hull to Elbea, Hanover 
and Tonning, Denmark.
A meeting i6 to be held in Paris in reference 
to the Suez Canal in November next.
The amount of specie in the Bank of Austria 
is reported to be eleven millions sterling.
The Western Bank has made a call for 100 
additional shares to its capital stock for the 1st 
of November.
A t Canton large quantities of teas were await­
ing the re-opening of trade for exportation.
Trade has been resumed a t Shanghae.
I t  is rumored that two French ships-of-war 
were a t Lisbon, to demand restitution in the 
case of “  Charles George.”
The king of Denmark is ill.
Latest advices report Lord Elgin at Japan ; 
and the American Commissioner, Mr. Reed, at 
Shanghae.
Matters at Canton were in a most unsatisfac­
tory State. The Cholera had broken out among 
the Chinese soldiers.
Potlitical advices by this arrival possess no 
feature of importance.
A rrested  for  M u t in y .—Four seamen, Henry 
Riley, John R. Ness, Wuffield and Stephon H. 
Ansel, charged with mutiny, arrived at New 
York on Sunday in the ship Hussar, from Java, 
and were taken in charge of the United States 
Marshal. The following report of the case is 
from the Evening Post:
“  They state tha t they shipped on board the 
ship Minstrel, of Boston, and signed articles of 
agreement to go in her to Calcutta and Pedan. 
The captain took them to Batavia in Java, 
where the cholera was then raging. They went 
immediately to the American Consul, who sum­
moned the captain before him. Other articles, 
they say, were exhibited by him, in which they 
were described as engaging to go to such other 
ports as he might wish. The names of the men 
were signed in one handwriting. The Consul, 
they further allege, took the part ol the captain, 
and threatened to do all in his power to secure 
their conviction of mutiny. He accordingly 
made out the charges and sent them to this port 
by the Hussar. They were taken before the 
Commissioner this morning, and will probably 
be sent to Boston for tria l.”
In Eaton Co., Michigan, recently, a mare with 
a colt by her side, was feeding in a pasture, 
when she was approached by throe bears—an 
old one and two cubs nearly full grown.— 
Alarmed lor the safety of her colt the mare for­
got the usual fear of the horse for these ani­
mals, and attacked them with such vigor that 
they were forced to retreat, one of tho “  var­
mints ”  taking refuge in a tree, where he was 
shot by the owner of the mare, who had wit­
nessed the proceedings.
A n o th e r  O v e r la n d  31 n il  fr o m  C a lifo r n ia *
St . Louis, Oct. 19. The third Overland Mail 
from Calfornia arrived last night, bringing let­
ters dated Sept. 24, but no papers. Five pas­
sengers came through.
The first and second mails from St. Louis were 
met, progressing finely. No Indian interference 
thus far has been met with.
A ttempt to S hoot a C lergyman- in  h is  P cl-  
r iT . On Sunday evening Lewis Berriers, a 
Frenchman, entered tho Trinity Methodist Epis­
copal church, in New York, and shortly alter 
seating himself drew a revolver and fired at the 
pastor, Rev. M. D. C. Crawford. The ball 
passed close by the minister's head and entered 
the wall back of the pulpit. The man, who 
was evidently insane was, seized. He said Mr. 
Crawford had insulted him in his morning ser­
mon.
Ned Buntline's wile was found one day last 
week, lying dangerously ill in a  wretched hovel 
in Buffalo, utterly destitute and alone.
An Indian skeleton was found on the farm of 
Lyman Lanfair in West Deerfield, a few days 
since. It was in a sitting posture, the skull 
being about eighteen inches below the surface 
of the ground.
M iller ’s C ondition  P ow ders.
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
WE have hundreds of recommendations from Livery 
Stable keepers, Stage Proprietors, Teamsters, Farmers, 
Farriers, Ac., in the United States and Canadas. Is  is  
w o r th  i t s  w e ig h t  in  gold* „See the following, who 
keep nnd use it in their Stabless 
JAMES JACK—Farrier and Dealer in Horses, Portland. 
GOLDER A WALKER -Livery Stable Keepers,Portland, 
CHARLES SAGER “  “  “  “
C. P. VARNEY, “ “  “ “
HENRY GREEN, “ “ “ “
JOHN A. MARK, “ “ “  w
GEO. WEBSTER, “  “  “  44
O. C. FROST—Owner of Hacks and Livery Stable Keep 
er, Portland.
C. L. FRENCH—Owner of Line Stages, Lewiston Falls 
to North Turner.
SAMUEL A. NILES—Owner of Hacks and Livery Sta 
ble Keeper, Lewiston Falls.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
enerally. 26tf
IN' o M otlier
SHOULD BE WITHOUT
M R S . W I N S L O W ’S
S  O O T H I N G  S  Y  I t  U P .
F O R  T E E T H IN G  C H I L D R E N !
It is Sure to afford Belief and Health to the 
I N F A N T !
A n d  C o m fo r t to  th e  M other*
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gen­
erally. 26tf
Th¥~GR~EAT^lEW^LISHriiMEDy!
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebrated . F e m a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of al1 
those painful and dangerous discuses to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by iemales during the 
F ir a t  T h r e e  M o n th *  of Pregnancy, as they are 
to bring on miscarriage ; but at any other time the 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, nnd al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each puckage.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
„ (Late I. C. Baldwin A Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. I*. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town in the United 
States.
BURR, FOSTER A C O „.N o . 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
II. 11. HAY A CO., Wholesale Agents for the State of 
Maine.
February 19, 1857. 6m8rs26
H E A L T H  IN S U R A N C E ! ~
’o n  avn iii lo  I n ju r e  y o u r  H e a l t h !
The Salest and Best Insurance 
You can possibly effect on your {Health, is in the use of 
A tw ell* *  H e a lth  R e * to rc r*
A strongly Physical, Bitter. Got up with
special reference to the wants of the community for SUCH 
A MEDICINE.
They quicken the Blood, strengthen the Di­
gestion, Improve the Appetite, Restore the Strength, and 
make you feel altogether like a new creature.
C. W. ATWELL, Proprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. I*. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines gene- 
ally 26tf
"^A^FookYoR^TH^WLLHJWr
(HT Just published, by FEDER1IEN A CO., Booksellers 
and Stationers, No. 13 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Trea­
tise oi 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexunl System of both 
texos—their smptoms and treatment—prepared by a phys­
ician of the 44 Boston Electric Hospital.” This work also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and impos­
ture practiced by advertising quacks, with some of their 
names and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of three postage stamps. Ad­
dress Box 1602, Boston Post-Office.
Feb. 22, 1858. Iy9
3ST. W IG G H S T .
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C H E M I-
c a U , P e i- fu m c r y .a u d  F a n c y  G ood*.
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S , W I N D O W  C U R
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1,-1858. Ilf
W I G G I N ’S
N E  U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in th 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
Ac., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has receded a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P 
FESSENDEN, N o.5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1858. l tf
LADIES’ COMPANION SEWING
MACHINES-
P R I C E  F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 6
These Sewing Machines 
are giving universal satlsfac 
tion wherever they have been 
introduced. Being extremely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are not liable to get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
more than half the space of 
other Sewing Machines, and 
will exscute as much work 
and in a much better manner, 
iu the same space of tinr 
twenty persons can by hand, 
sewing 1000 stitches per min­
ute. When this machine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
S. F. PRATT’S
Patent. Principal office 113 
Washington street Boston 
Mass. New York city, 571 
Broadway.
February 4, 1858.
In Thomaston, on the 10th inst., at the residence of Da­
vid O’Brieu, Esq., Mr. John Davis, Jr., to Miss Sarah Jane 
Spear, both of Friendship.
In Woolwich, 12th inst., Mr. Franklin Carlton to Miss 
Lucy A. Reed, both of W.
In Lee, 31st u lt , Mr. John Ilanscomb, of Lee, to Miss 
Althea Kneeland, of Lincoln.
In Boston, 14th inst., Mr Simeon Sargent, of Bow, N. 1L, 
to Miss Mary E. Thorndike, of South Thoniastou.
Notice to Water Takers.
-THE Subscriber having been appointed Collec-
-L tor for the Rockland W ater Company would inform 
the water takers.that the water bills are now ready at his 
office for payment. „
E. II. COCHRAN,
Spofford Block.
Rocklund, October 20, 1858. 43tf
NEW MARKET,
P ro v isio n  and  G rocery Store. 
STAH L & G RAV ES
HAVE opened a N ew  M arkrt in the Storeformerly occupied by Joseph Kaufman, where they 
hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.
At this Market may always be found a large assortment 
of
M E A T S , G R O C E R IE S  a n d  P R O V IS IO N S
of all kinds and descriptions.
If you w ant to buy a G ood D in n e r  at a Low 1 rice  
and have it g en t right to your re sid en ce *
O* JUST GIVE US A CALL.-Cfl 
Rockland, October 20, 1858. 43tl
A Xew Paper!
P R O S P E C T U S
OF
THE SPECTATOR,
A W e e k ly -L ite r a r y  P a p e r ,  to  b e  D e v o te d  to  
th e  I n te r e s t*  o f  Y o u th , a n d  th e  E n t e r ­
t a in m e n t  o f  th e  H o m e  C irc le*
Notice to Teachers.
'T'HE undersigned hereby gives notice that ho
JL will meet for examination persona intending to teach 
in the Public Schools of the city of Rockland the winter 
session, (commencing the first Monday iu November) on 
S a tn r d n y , O ct. 3 0 th ,
at 9 o’clock A. M., in the HIGH SCHOOL ROOM, Grace 
g lreet> GEO. SLATTERY, Supervisor.
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1858. 2w43
In Thomaston, 5th inst., Mary Amelia, daughter of Ed­
ward E. and Octavia O’Brien, aged 2 years and 23 days.
In Thomaston, 9th inst., Miss Augusta C., eldest daughter 
of William and Lucy Flint, aged 21 years G months 5 days.
In Thomaston, 5lh inst., Albert M., son of Charles and 
Rebecca Ormond, aged 3 years, 5 months and 7 days.
N e 't Orleans, 8th ult., of yellow fever, Henry II., son 
of Otis J- i'rost of Bangor, aged 20 years.
In Galv'J Mon, Texas, 30lit ult., of yellow fever, John 
Bent, Jr., Of Bangor, aged 21 years.
In Damariscotta, on Friday lust, Mrs. Patty, wife of Col. 
Joel Howe, aged 6G years.
In Edgecoinb, 16th inst., Daniel O. Dodge, aged I year 
and 8 months.
In Bath, very suddenly, on 16th inst., Mrs. Mary A., wife 
of B. L. White Esq., aged 39 years.
In Bath 16th inst., Mrs. Lydia A., wife of Timothy S. 
Crocker, aged 2G years and 9 mouths.
T h e  A l la u t ic  C a b le —T h e  C o n c e r te d  S ig n a l*  
F a ile d
T r in it y  B ay , Oet. 18 Peter Cooper, Esq., 
for the Directors of the Atlantic Telograph Com­
pany, New York : I regret to say that the pre­
concerted signals arranged by Mr. Thompson 
have failed to elicit any improvement in the re­
ception of signals here. I do not know if any 
improvement has taken place at Valentia. I 
commence repeating the system on Wednesday 
next. C. V. DESAUTY.
C ouldn 't  H e lp  It .—After a  marriage cere­
mony had been performed in one of the church­
es in Adrian, Michigan, the bride, when receiv­
ing the cohgratulations oT her friends, shed 
tears, according to the established ridiculous 
custom, at the sight of which the groom fol­
lowed suit with a copious flow of the brirny 
fluid. After his friends succeeded in calming 
him. lie said he couldn’t help it, for he felt as 
had about it as she did.
To th e  S u ffer in g !
SEE ’EM GO!
SEE ’EM GO ! !
W H Y , T H E Y  A R E  B O U N D  T O  G O
And see the great show' of
PROVISIONS GROCERIES, COUNTRY
P R O D U C E  l i e . ,
now on hand nnd lor sale cheap at
“ C EN TRAL M A R K E T ,”
consisting in part of 
Butter.
Lnrii,
Cheese,
Hams,
Eggs,
Beans,
Dried Apples,
Carolina and Common Potatoes,
Fresh Beef,
Salt Beef,
Fresh Pork,
Salt Pork,
Mutton.
Tripe,
Pigs Feet $c.
And in fact ev ery th in g  in the Provision, Fruit and Gro­
cery line usually kept in u Market of this kind.
The subscriber thankful for past patronage hopes his old 
friends and customers will favor him with a continuance 
of the same.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
Rocklund, Oct. 19, 1858. 3w43
Ten per Cent Securities.
T)ONDS and MORTGAGES amply secured on produc- 
JD tive Real Estate in Western Cities, hearing interest 
rate of ten per cent., payable half-yearly in cities of Nt 
York ami Boston, in sums of $4000, $5000, $8000, $10- 
000 and $25,000.
These securities are worthy the attention of capitalists, 
trustees or Savings Banks, who desire perfectly reliable 
and profitable investments. For sale by
GEO. B. SARGENT,
GG S ta te  S tr e e t , B o sto n  
October 13ili, 1858. Im43
COBB &  SWETT,
The subscriber will, if sufficient encouragement is re­
ceived, commence the issue of a small weekly paper, with 
the above title, in this city, on or about the 13t ii of N o­
vem ber , 1858.
T h e  S pectator  will enter upon a field not now occupied 
by any newspaper or magazine in the country. A leading 
object in its publication will be to furnish a paper which 
shall be devoted to the interests of the Young, aiming to 
supply their wants, minister to their entertainment, and 
promote their intellectual culture and inoral improvement. 
Though it will not be a “ children’s paper,” using the lan­
guage of the nursery tales, it will aim to make itself a 
weekly visitor which it shall be for both the interest and 
pleasure of every boy and girl, every young man and young 
woman, in the school or academy, workshop, counting- 
room or parlor, to receive.
T h e  S pectator  is designed to be an important auxiliary 
to the Teacher, and will aim to encourage in the Young a 
! for writing and the habit of literary composition.— 
To promote this object, a portion of its space will be devot 
ed to articles from the pens of its young readers, and it will 
be the desjgn to conduct this department of the paper in 
a manner which shall bring its readers both benefit and en­
tertainment. There will also be a department for Prob­
lems, Puzzles, Rebuses, &c., to which the youug readers of 
T he  S pectator  will be invited to contribute.
While T he  S pectator  will possess these leading fea­
tures, it will not be devoted to these objects alone, but is 
designed to have its word for nil, and to be a pleasant visi­
tor to every member of the Home Circle, and a welcome 
guest at every fireside to which it may find its way. T he 
S pectator  will be under the general editorial charge of 
the subscriber, who will aim to secure able assistance in 
conducting the paper, and whose ambition it will be, by 
every means in his power, to render T he  S pectator  a i
lper , w orthy  of continued support.
The paper will be a folio of 19 by 27 inches, containing 
20 columns of matter, and printed with n ew  ty pe  and on 
good paper It will reserve but one page for advertise­
ments, thus presenting three full pages of reading matter. 
Its terms will be
O N E  D O L L A R  A  Y E A R ,
P a y a b le  ou  r e c e ip t  o f  th e  f ir s t  N u m b er*
All who are disposed to encourage this enterprise are re­
quested to send in their names at once. To the Youth of 
Maine, especially,—to the pupils of our public schools, the 
students of our academies and seminaries, and the young 
men and young women everywhere throughout the State,- 
T h e  S pectator  looks for encouragement and support.
Subscribers will send in their names at once to
Z . P O P E  V O S E , R o c k la n d ,  M o.
Rockland, Me., October, 1858.
G B E ^ lSOIST’S
NEW  WEEKLY
LIN E-O F-BA TTLE SHIP.
THE object of this paper is to present, every week, agreeable melange of the notable events and litera­
ture of the time. I la ample columns will always contain 
a goodly sloie of popular Original Tale-,Sketches of Ad 
venture on Sea and Land, and I’oetic Gems, by the
A nthB est A m erican iors.
Also the cream of domestic and foreign news so 
densed as to present the largest possible amount of the in­
telligence of the day ; the whole well spiced with
WIT AND IIUIIOIS.
FALL AND WINTER
117 GOODS
— AT—
LEWIS KAUFMAN S.
this ea­
rnout
XYTIIOEVER is disposed to patronize 
» » tablishment will find a choice selection of the 
fashionable styles of FALL AND WINTER
P r y  G oods a n d  M i l l in e r y
at the very lowest CASH PRICES. 41 tf
I Have Them!!
COPPER TIPPED
B O O T S
FOR
MISSES & CHILDREN,
Are selling very low at
B E R R Y ’S,
No. 7 Kimball Block.
F. Gr. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
v SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
£tetale and Retail Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of every ap 
proved kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES 
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON, 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEEI) OILS, PAINTS, 
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS 
BURNING FLUID. All of which will be sold at the 
lowest market prices for canh o r  a p p r o v e d  cred it*  
Rockland, October 7,1857. 41 tf
Cocoa Shells.
AT 42lf CITY DRUG STORE.
T am arinds.
A NOTHER lot of those nice Tamarinds, a t
A  421 f CITY DRUG 8 TORE.
“ F ire  K in d lers .”
O A A  BOXES Fire Kindlers, for sale at
0 \ J \ J  42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
FOUND.
Men** B oom’ A Y o u th * ’
Custom-Made, Double-Soled
T H I C K  B O O T S
price by leaving the
D i m e s
J .  T . B E R R Y , 2 d , 
No* 7* K im b a l l  B lo c k *
Drugs, Medicines. A c ., Ac.
T HAVE just returned from Boston, with a
-I- fresh assortment which makes my stock as varied and 
extensive as can be found in the State.
F. G- COOK, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
Ir ish  Moss, Ir ish  Moss.
O BBLS. nice Moss, for sale at
W 42tf ■ CITY I
Furs, Furs.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
and will be sold, as low as 
the lowest lor the
C a s h ,
by J  T  B E R R Y . 2 d ,
No. 7 Kimball Block.
T H E
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
FRIDAY, Oct. 15.
A verdant landsman enlisted in the naval ser­
vice, and upon his first visit to his ship espying 
the marine in the gangway pacing backwards 
and forwards with his musket, he accosted him 
with—Helia, Capting, out a-shootin’ tunes this 
marning,—hey ?
L I M E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , I n specto r .
R ockland , October 21.
Lime per cask, -  57 (a) 58
Casks, - - 17
Kiln-wood, per cord, - $2,25 (8) 2,50
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
T h e r e  I* n o  S uch  W o r d  a*  F a il*
Rend the advertisement in another column, headed 
“ Helmbold’s Genuide Preparation.”
GeT I)R. BANKS has moved to his residence
on Middle Street, which may be distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
Next door to A. II. Kimball’s.
IM PO R TA N T DISCO VER Y.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S I* U L M O N 1 C  W A F E R S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Astiima  
B ro n ch itis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
B r ea th in g , In c ip ie n t  C onsum ption , and D isea ses  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had befor^llespuired. Testimony given iu liun. 
dreds of eases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N 
WIGGIN, and by one Druggist iu every town ill the Unit­
ed States.
September 14, 1858. 6m38
House-Cleaning Time Has Come.
AX OUNCE OF PR E V E N T IO N ,
WORTH A
PO U N D  O F C U K E! 
D U T C H E R ’S
d e a d  s h o t ,
APPLIED ONCE, THOROUGHLY,
Will insure you ngniust all trouble from 
■TtttrBRrf Q  U E 3 \3 T C 2 3 -^ 8 
Tbe whole Seusou.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Market [Square, Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C P. FESSEEDfN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold b*y Druggist and Dealers in Medicines gener­
ally. 26 tf
DR. P E E  IT’S
Oanlier Balsam,
FOR TUE CURE OF
C A N K E R  IN  A L L  I T S  F O R M S !
In  C a m d e n , M e*, a  C a r p e n t e r ,
afflicted with Canker in the mouth, tried various remedies 
had recourse to physicians, Ac., but could obtain NO RE­
LIEF- His mouth was one complete Canker Sore. The 
Gums swollen, and affected to the point of suppuration, 
and Cleaving off from the teeth.
A p e r fe c t  c u r e  w a s  e f fe c te d  by  
One Bottle of Dr. Pettit’s Canker Balsam.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Pock 
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealers in Medicines gen 
erally. 2Gtf
ALSO,—SOLD AS ABOVE,
D r .  P e t t i t ’ s D y e  S a l v e  ,
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR
W e a k ,  S o re  a n d  D is e a s e d  E y e s .
^ hTh aliT
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 2 ,  L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
Rockland, Jan. 13, 1858. 3tf
m
The subscriber having been engaged in the attempt to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain iu opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to eradicate disease 
has at length succeeded ;
WIGGrliJ’S Neuropathic Pills
Ar e  S uch a Me d ic in e , and a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid stute of the Liver or au 
impure stale of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, <J-c.
These Pills have a claim on the public for the following
reasons:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are certain in (heir operation, and are perfectly sale 
for male or female in any condition, for they do not weak­
en, but strengthen  t h e  w hole  system , by exciting 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to cost they arc suited to the times, so that all may 
possess them*
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the Liver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a manner as to increase the h ea lth  and h a p p i­
ness  of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P. S. Numerous certificates might be had from many of 
the most able physicians, who highly recommend them to 
the sick, but wc are willing to let them stand on their own 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S P E R  B O X .
repared only by N. WIGGIN, No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jan. 1. 1858. 2tf
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
“ Freeport, Sherman. Portland.
“ It. U. Pitts, McCarty, Bangor.
“  Bay State, Verrill, Bangor.
SATURDAY, Oct. IG.
Burk A. II. Kimball, Mallet, Bangor for Amiga.
Sch Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
44 Lucy Blake, Snow, Boston.
“ Hiawatha, Siinouton, Boston.
“ Gentile, Morton, Boston.
“ Minerva, Crockett, Boston.
“ Pearl Ingraham, Boston.
41 Dancing W ave,------- , New York.
SUNDAY, Oct. 17.
Sch Trader, Doyle, Boston.
“ Leo, Gregory, Boston.
“ Equal, Kellur, Boston.
44 Granville,------- , Boston.
44 A Powers, Robinson, New York lor Bangor.
“  Oregon, Nash, New York for Belfast.
MONDAY, Oct. 18.
Sch I L Snow, C onary,--------.
44 G Horton, Myers, Gloucester.
44 Lucy Ames, Merrill, Salem.
44 Thomas Hix, Hull, New York for Bangor.
44 Arabine,----- , Surry.
44 Juno, Bennei, Fall River.
44 Corvo, Holbrook, Boston- 
44 Justina, Smith, Boston.
44 Post Boy, Clark, Boston.
44 Geo A: James, Robinson, Boston.
44 John Adams, Averill, New York for Belfast.
TUESDAY, Oct. 19. 
Sch Mountain Eagle, Pendleton, Salem.
Sailecl*
THURSDAY, Oct. 14.
Sch Lion, Hix, New \Tork.
44 P ilo t,--------, Boston.
FRIDAY, Oct. 15.
Sch Concordia, Verrill, Boston.
“ Boliver, Ingraham, Boston.
“ Martha, Lurvey, Boston.
44 Mary Farnsworth, Everett, Vinal Haven to load 
for New York
Sch Neponset, Ingraham, Salem.
•4 Mary Wise, Hall, New York.
•4 Sarah Louise, Yeuton, New York.
44 Melbourne, Hunt, New York. 
i4 Empress, Head, New York.
44 Medora, Rhoades, New York.
44 Lanson Dean, Drinkwuter, Richmond.
SATURDAY, Oct. 16.
Sch Vendovi, Bray, Alexandria.
“ Chas William, Bucklin,--------.
•4 Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
Barque Cephas Siarrett, Gregory, New Orleans.
44 Charm, Sleeper, New Orleans.
SUNDAY, Oct. 17.
Sch Minerva. Crockett, Lynn.
“ Gentile, Morton, Boston.
“ Dover Packet, Wooster. Boston.
44 Amanda Powers, Robinson, Bangor.
MONDAY, Oct. 18.
Sch Oregon, Nash, Belfust.
44 Thomas Hix, Hall, Bangor.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, Brig Beaver, (of Bangor) Tapley, 
Turks Islands 28th ult. Spoke 9th inst, lat 30, lou 73, 
barque Indus, from New Orleans for Rio Janeiro.
Also ar, brig Abner Taylor. ftof Bangor) Tapley, Turks 
Islands 25th ult.
m m m m .
SEABHIiiB W M M o
MAIN STREET,...........................ROCKLAND, MAINE,
First Door North of F. COBB Sc CO’S Store.
Monuments, Grave Stones
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen nt our SHOP and in all the
B E A U T I F U L L Y  I L L U S T R A T E D
with accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable 
objects, currents events in all parts of the world, and the 
national customs and socinl peculiarities of every people.
It will contain views of every important City, of edifices 
of note in the eastern and western hemispheres, of all the 
principal ships and steamers of the Navy and Merchant 
Service ; with fine, accurate portrait of eeery great public 
character, inale and female. Sketches of picturesque sce­
nery, representations of 4* life of the wave,” and exact 
illustrations of admirable or curious specimens from the 
animal kingdom, will also he given. One great feature of
G LEA SO N ’S 
L I N E - O F - B A T T L E  SHI P
will consist of a “ broadside” of Humorous engravings, 
excujed by the best artists in that line, and aimed good 
naturedly and in a spirit of genial fun, ut the reigning fol­
lies of the age, and such new public projects, fashions and 
occurrences, as shall seem to he fit subjects for comic il­
lustrations.
An unrivalled corps of Contributors
have been engaged, and every department will be conduct­
ed under the most efficient and perfect system that experi- For h e h a s  just received a 
ence can suggest. This popular journal will be printed ’ ' ,rr’'
upon fine satii* surface paper, from new and beautiful cop­
per faced type manufactured expressly for us, and will 
present in its mechanical execution the most acceptable 
evidence of the progress of American skill. The size of 
this elegant specimen of art will he ubout 1500 square 
iuches j—eight super-royal quarto pages.
TERM S $2 P E R  A N N U M .
The first number of this new Illustrated Paper will be 
jor saieon the 1st  day of N ovember  n e x t , at all the 
principal periodical and news agencies and respectable 
literary Depots, in the United States and the Canadas.
G L E A S O N ’ S
LINE-OF-BATTLE SHIP
will be published regularly every Saturday, at
G l e a s o n ’s P u b l i s h i n g  H a l l ,
corner of Tremont and Bromfield Streets, Boston Muss., 
by 4 ltf
F. GLEASON.
Very Best Place
IN
THIS CITY
TO  BU Y
BOOTS, SHOES
RUBBERS,
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered and set 1 
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1858.
ilhout^dditionul
THE CABLE HAT
JUST received and for sale, ntT. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, October 14, 185S. 42t!
F u r s , F u r s .
T’llE  Subscriber has just reeeivod a full assortment of
LADIES’ FANCY FURS,
Consisting iu part of
Stone M artin , F itc li, A m erica n
S a b le , S i lv e r  B a d g e r ,  J a n e t  a n d
C O jNT E Y  1
TIPPETTS and V IC TO IU A ES
with CUFFS to match, which he will S e ll ut a very low 
F ig u r e *
T. A. W EFT WORTH.
Rockland, October 12, 1858. 42tf
HATS, CAPS,
P U R S ,
s at J. T. BERRY, 2d-
No. 7 Kimball Block.
large STOCK of the above 
Goods that will be sold at the 
lowest prices,
C A L L  A N D  S A T IS F Y  Y O U R S E L V E S .
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
They Have Come.
DRUG STORE.
R a is in s , R a is in s .
0 5  Boxes and quarter Boxes Layer Raisins,
6  U for sale low at *
42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
P ic k le d  L im es .
|  BBL. Pickled Limes, at
1 42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
Seavey’s
COAL and GAS
BURNER
— OR—
Me Gregor
IMPROVED
F O R  H E A T IN G
H alls, P arlors, Offices & Stores.
Will heat a twenty foot room for twenty-four hours with
T. A . W EN TW O R TH ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
CUSTOM-MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES,
— ALSO—
R U B B E R S
— AND---
G E N T S ’ FURNI S HI NG GOODS,
N o. 2 S p o fio r d  B lock*  R o c k la n d *  M a in e*
Highest prices paid fo r  Shipping Furs.
would liaye it expressly understood that I keep con­
stantly on hand a large stock of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, which are purchased wholly for Cash ; and as I 
buy for Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to 
charge paying customers exorbitant prices to make up lor 
bad debts ; consequently, I can sell you good articles fif­
teen per cent, cheaper than you can buy at any other 
place in the State. Please call, examine,and satisfy your­
self, as to prices nnd quality.
T. A. WENTWORTH. 
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. 39
Valuable Tavern Stand-
FOR SALE.
r p  H E subscriber will sell his stand in Cam-
JL den, known as the
•*M E G L 'N T IC O O K  H O U S E ,”
upon reasonable terms, if applied for soon. *
JAMES CLARK.
Camden, Sept. 21,1858. 39tf
Yarns and Flannels^
W. 0. FULLER S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortment of the Warren Factory fine and 
coarse Yarn. Heavy plain and twill’d White' and mixt 
FLANNELS.
— ALSO—
C A S S I J I E  R E S  A J l f j  S A T I N E T S
uperior quality, wh 
CASH or W o o l  
September 23, 1858.
For Sale.
A l  1-2 Story house, formerly known as theLewis Hall House, situate on Myrtle St., out of Main 
St., together with the lot of land counected with the 
same. Said house is finished throughout and is in per­
fect order- For terms ot sale or other particulars en- 
qnire of
MRS. D. P BURBANK,
or A. H. KIMBALL, Esq.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. 39tf
Dr. Marshall’s Sinff
TS recommended by the best PHYSICIANS
L throughout the country, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the CureTof
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Another New Stock of
GENTS’
LADIES’,
MISSES,
BOYS’,
YOUTHS’ and
CHILDREN’S
C U S T O M -M A D E
BOOTS &  SHOES
j  of all descriptions, just received and for sale at the usual 
L o w  P rice**  at
T. a . WENTWORTH’S,
No. 2 Spofiord Block. 
Rockland, October 12, 1858. 42tf
S A N F O R D ’S L I V E R  IN V I G O R A T O R .
(See Advertisement.)
Appended to a business letter, the publisher of the Rock­
land, (Me.) Gazette gives us the following : —
Invigorator is selling with us very freely. Not on­
ly as a Liver cure, but as a most efficacious remedy for 
Worms. The manner of its introduction to favoruble no­
tice as a Worm remedy was us follows :
lady residing in the North part of this city whose 
health has been gradually failing for some four or five years 
(her trouble being supposed that of a diseased liver) was in­
duced to try your Invigorator*, by the first operation of 
hicli she was relieved of such quantities of W orm **  
{Nigrum Caput Vermis) as satisfied her that they, and they 
alone were the sole cause of her ill health. She beg an to 
mend at once, and now after taking only one bottle’ she 
finds herself in the enjoyment of better health than for 
many previous years. The immediate neighbors became 
acquainted with the fact and were induced to try it upon 
their children, and so it spread, and is spreading from farai-
TIME BOOK
F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
THE Stockholders of this Company are here- by notified that their ANNUAL MEETING will be 
v r u r  n m r . v c  * -tr-.i , -\T « •„  held at the oilice of the Company on MONDAY the 25thNEW ORLEANS Ar 16th, ships N Bojnton, Miller, j j ay Qf QCtober 1856,a t3 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of 
1k,nn: lloL"'“ 1>,“ r- Bordeaux. .even Directors and to transact such other buaiueaa u» may.
legally come before them.
Boston; Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, Bordeaux.
r 18th, barque Caroline Elleius, Ellems, Rockland. 
AVANNAH—Ar loth, barque James L Davis, Fair- 
child. New York.
Old 10th, barques Exact, Walker, .New York; Indiana,
Rive , Bos
Rockland, October 12, 1358.
C. R. M ALLARD, Secretary.
) family and neighborhood to neighborhood, 
i 18, 1858. 28lf
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary.
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E.
1 0 ,0 0 0  P a t ie n t *  C u r e d  A n n u a lly  m
By the use of Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation of Fmid 
Extract of Buchu, a most positive nnd specific remedy for 
distressing ailments. Read the advertisement in another 
i column, headed “ Uelmbold’a Genuine Preparation.” 4w35
Adv, barque James L Duvis, Fairchild, for Boston, great­
er part cargo engaged.
Ar 15th, brig Eugene Reed, Tibbetts, Rockport.
Below 18th, brig Almira, from Thoinoston.
CHARLSTON—Ar 11th, sch J McAdam, Hathorn, Phil­
adelphia.
Sid 11th, brig Heyward, Soubiates, Kingston J.
Adv, ship E Bulkley, for New York, part cargo engaged; 
sch George Darby, for New Orleans with despath.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 13th, barque Warren Hallett, 
Ilallelt, Charleston via quarantine.
RICHMOND—Ar 13th, sch William Gregory, Bucklin, 
Rockland.
Sid 13th, sells E Arculurius, Haskell, Providence ; 11. 
Payson, Eld ridge, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 12lh, Br brig Highland Mary, for West 
Indies.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Adv at Liverpool 2d inst, Wm Stetson, Jordan, for New 
Orleans 14th; Joseph Hale, Merrill, for San Francisco 5lh.
At the Chincha Islands 12th ult, Sebasliuu Cabot, Watts; 
E VV Farley, Nichols, both ldg.
At Colonia, barque Henry Buck, Pendleton, from New 
York, ldg horses for Calcutta, to sail aht20th 
At do 1st ult, barques Laura Snow, Crockett, from Liv­
erpool just ur; Orion, Stevens, from New York, disg.
At Minulitlan 28th ult, barque William O Alden, M’Gill, 
for New York; b ig A Dunlmr. Buck, from Gulveston, unc; 
sells Florence, Mayo, for N 'w  York. Quindago, Walls, 
from Aspinwall; June, for Vera Crnz.
D IS A S T E R S .
Brig Mary Staples, (of Wesport) Stables, from Machias 
for Buenos Ayres, put into Hampton Roads 12th inst, in 
distress, and leaking badly.
Cork, (Passage West) Sept 25—The Am barque Gertrude. 
Goodburn. of Bath, (US) (iron) from Bristol foa New York,, 
leaky, and masts sprung, hauled to the Royal Victoria 
Dockyard W harf for repairs.
Sch Forest, (of St George) Hart, from Calais for Port­
land, with lumber, xVbnt ashore on Crow Island, Dover 
Channel Vessel and cargo a total loss.
Barque Paul Boggs, (of Warren, Me) Porter, from Mala­
ga for New York, which was stranded June 24, West of 
Cape St Marys, and afterwards was brought to Faro, Por­
tugal, remained there at last advices. .Parties interested 
in the vessel or cargo can obtain information in regard to 
her by communicating with the Department of Stute at 
Washington, I)C.
Brig Mary Staples, (of Westport) Staples, from Machias 
for Buenos Ayres, which put into Hampton Roads 14th 
inst. for repairs, sprung a leak on the 19th ult, in Ion 57 W, 
Ion 35 N, made for Bermuda on the 23d ult, encountered a 
hurricane from S W, which swept decks, carried away 
•ails, fore topgallant masts, main boom, See.
N otice .
act of the Legislature, relating to 
the County of Lincoln, approved 
March 19th, 1858, ir. order that said act may go in to effect, 
the city nt Rockland, in said County, ure required, on or 
before the tirsi day of October (then next), without ex 
pensetothe County of Lincoln, provide a suitable Court 
Room, and other accommodations for said County, and 
their officers, and also a safe and convenient place where- 
iu to secure persons charged with crimes and misdemean­
ors, during each session of the Courts to he holden as 
aforesaid ac t provides, to the acceptance of the County 
Commissioners for said County ol Lincoln, nnd to exe­
cute and deliver to them a suilicient lease or other instru­
ment to secure the use thereof to the said County fo 
purpose aforesaid, for and during the period of five years 
frem s rid day, and the said commissioners, shall cause a 
record of such instrument to be recorded by their clerk.
Now the said Commissioners proclaim and give this 
public notice, in compliance with the requirements of 
said ,act, that the inhabitants of said city of Rockland 
have complied with the requirements of said ac t, by pro 
viding, fitting up, and leasing to said County for a period 
of live years said rooms, to the acceptance of the Ucuuty 
Commissioners for said County,.and they have caused a 
tecord of said lease to lie filed by their Clerk.
GEORGE WEEKS, } County Commissioners 
> for
)  Lincoln Countv.
F O R  W O O D  O R  C O A L .
They are made of the best of Iron, heavy Castings and 
very neat finish, and are the best constructed Stove in the 
market. Call and examine before purchasing any other.
1 have all the patterns of Cooking Stoves of any note, 
which will be sold at a very small advance from cost.
—ALSO,—
All of the best patterns of
P arlor, Office, Store & Caboose
STOVES, for burning Wood or Coal.
I have five sizes of the McGregor Furnace, the best Fur­
nace ever used, there have been several important im­
provements made in this furnace which pl*»cts it far 
above all others. This Furnace needs no recommenda­
tion from me to establish its merits, its praise is on the 
lips of all who have ever used it. Manufactured and sold 
by me. I likewise keep constantly on hand PUMPS of 
aU descriptions.
S h e et Lend* L en d  P ipe*  Shovel** Spad e*, 
W o o d -S a w * *  S ad  Iron** P a t e n t  C h a r c o a l  
Irous*  P ip e  C o llar**  C a u ld r o n  
K ettle**
COPPER BOILERS to set in Brick.
AXES,
HOES,
BIRD CAGES,
PORCELAIN WARE,
WOODEN WARE,
JAPANNED,
BRITANNIA, und 
TIN WARE of all kinds.
J O B  W O R K  of all kinds, usually done in n shop 
of this kind, done by experienced workmen und war­
ranted.
O '  Thankful for the liberal patronage received, it shall 
be my earnest endeavor to merit a continuance of the 
same.
S. M. VEAZIE,
N o , 3 B e e t h o v e n  B lock*
Rockland, October 14, 1858.. 41 tf
twenty lbs coal, needs replenishing but twice in twenty- i Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head 
four hour, and rekindling but onct- m U.rru month.- Stulfing u p  of the Nose and Head,It is so constructed that the heat is carried to the hot-j n . .n   ^ , . T ’
tom of the Stove, thus heating the lower part ot the room . UleiiCling N ose, anti Itc h in g  N o s tr i ls , 
which has been fuund so difllcuiit i„ do. i Pain in the Forehead and thro' the Evea,
The manner of regulating the heat is very simnle. and I * ry_u  a .  n . -  , . 1 tt * . J
so constructed that the cold air with those no 
which by their specific Gravity tend liownwu 
ly displaced. It also effectually carries off the dust caused 
by shaking the grate, and in fact is the best oonstrucred 
Stove for burning coai ever made. More than five thou-j 
sand testimonials could be brought to substantiate this 
fact.
Manufactured and sold by
S. M . V E A Z IE *
N o , 3 B o e t lio v e n  B lock*
The sole Agent for Rockland and Thomaston.
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
'  tY>ld in the Head and Headache, 
entire- Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
U. W ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Wholesale Agent for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
{ addressed.
j C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents forRock- 
1 land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener 
; Hlly, 26tf
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
The great English Remedy lor 
C O L D S , C O U G H S, A S T H M A , a m i
CONSUMPTION!
C u r e  o f  S e v e r e  C o u g h  nucl C o n su m p t iv e  
T e n d e n c y , W e l l  A ttested*
C h e st e r  F ac to r ies , Mass., Oct. 18, 1843.
Dr . Br a d lee—S ir —Having been attacked, some two 
months since with a severe affection of the Lungs, attend­
ed with a severe cough, that wits likely to become habitu­
al, my friends expressed their opinions freely, that I was 
fast going down with the Consumption. 1 purchased of 
Messrs. Root, Briggs Sc Co, a bottle of Bushau’s Hungari­
an Balsam, and found immediate relief 1 have now fin­
ished the second bottle, and call myself well It is but 
two weeks since 1 commenced taking the Balsam, yet 1 
have gained five pounds in flesh, and the affection at the 
Lungs appears to have wnolly vanished I cheerfully rec­
ommend the medicine to others that have any kind of dis­
ease of the Lungs 1 remain yours trulv,
ALEXANDER FRANCIS
Dr Bradlee—Sir—We have witnessed the effect of the 
Hungarian Balsam oil Mr Francis, mid do not hesitate to 
recommend it to others of like disease, &c
Yours truly, ROOT, BRIGGS Sc Co
A * to n i* h iu g  C u re*  o f  C o u * u u ip t io n ! !
Two cases pronounced beyond the reach of medical aid 
Augusta, Me, May 29, 1845
Dr BrnJlee—Sir—The Hungarian Balsam has been of 
the most infinite service to me I have been cured of an 
affection of the Lungs, which was thought to he incurable 
by all my friends One of my children was also restored 
to health, after being pronounced BEYOND THE REACH 
OF xMEDICAL All), and this medicine is now my con­
stant resort in case of any difficulty in the Throat and 
Lungs Yours, truly, FRANCIS J WEEKS
O ’ Proprietor, DAVID F. BRADLEE, Water- 
town, Maas., lo whom all orders should be addressed.— 
Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine in every town 
in the United States and British Provinces. 4w41
R A T S  ! !— 1T h e y  P o l lu te  y o u r  F o o d . 
M IC E  !— T h e y  d e v o u r  y o u r  s u b s ta n c e  
M IC E !— They tease you a t  Night,
R A T S !— And Impoverish you by day,
O
Dlt. CULVEIUVt'U
. V  M  . 1  N  H O O P
.EVENSALER, 
GERRY,
Rocklund, Oct. 1, 1858. 3w42
Singing School.
M R . S K. WHITING willl commence a siDg-
" 1 .  jug School in
B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K ,
(room recently occupied by City Aldermen), on
T iie * tla r  E v e n in g *  N ov* 9* 1 8 5 8 ,
at 7 1-2 oclock, under the patronage of the following gen-
J. P. FISH,
S. L, SHUTTUCK,
tlemen, viz :
H. A. MILLS,
STEPHEN GOULD.
A. HOWES.
Of whom tickets for the course can now be obtained, 
and who w ill be responsible to purchasers till the close of 
24 lessons.
The instruction will be thorough and practical and the 
first and elementary principal of vocnl music, will be par­
ticularly atteuded lo for the special benefit of beginners. 
T ic k e t*  fo r  c o u r s e  2 4  lessons*  ^ 1*00  
A suituble instrument aud the services o f a good pluyer 
will be obtained as aid for the last hall of the term, 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1858. 3w42
DRESS MAKING!
M iss M. A . C. SH A W ,
YX70ULD respectfully announce to the ladies 
» » of Rockland and vicinity, and to her old friends and 
patrons in particular, that she 1ms taken the rooms at 
N o . 2  R A N K I N  BLO C K *  
connected with Mrs. Conant’s Millinery Rooms, where she 
will attend to all departments of Dress Making.
L a d ie s ’ R a g la n s ,  M a n tle s  a n d  C lo a k s
cut and made in the most approved, fashionable stylek, 
from patterns just received from Bostou Also, S titc h ­
in g  done by the yard or by the lot, at reasonable rates.
Dresses cut by measure, thus avoiding the usuul waste 
of time incurred in lilting by the old method.
I t  A Y M O N D ’ S
Ten Dollar Family Sewing Machines.
Also, for sale by MISS SIIAW at her rooms.
Rockiand, October 5,1858. 41tf
K er o se n e  L a m p s a n d  O il,
pONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by
L 1 L. WEEKS,
3 Thorndike Block.
S o la r  and common F lu id  and O il L a m p *  changed 
to K e r o se n e  at short notice.
Rocklund, Aug. 25, 1858. 35tf
C em en t, C em en t.
CAN always be found atFRA
August 4, 1858,
D ela in es and  V a len tia  P la ids.
A L L  S T T L E S  A X D  Q U A L I T IE S ,
in great variety,
At the Old Stand of
J* HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1,1858. 36tf
A MEDICAL ESSAY ON A NEW , CERTAIN a ND 
RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORRHCEA, A c 
WITHOUT THE USE <»F INTERNAL MEDI­
CINES. CAUTERIZATION, OR ANY 
MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.
J ust  p u b l ish e d , the 6th edition, in a  sealed envelope, 
gratis and mailed to  any address, post-paid, on receipt 
of tw o stam ps.
This little work, emanating from a celebrated member 
of the medical profession, gives the most important 
information ever puhliehed to all p 'rsons entertaining 
doubts of their physical condition, or who are conscious 
of having hazarded their health and happiness -contain­
ing the particulars of an entirely new and perfect remedy 
for Spermatyrrhcea or Seminal Weakness, Debility, Ner- 
vourness, Depression of Spirits, Lost of Energy, Lassi­
tude, Timiditv, Involuntary Seminal Discharges, Impair­
ed Sight nnd Memory, Blotches and Pimples on the Face, 
Piles Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, and Bodily 
Prostration of the whole system, inducing impotency ami 
mental and physical incapacity,—by means of which 
every one may cure himself privately, and at a trifling 
expense.
O* Address Dr, C tl, J. C. CLINE, 1st Avenue, co 
IO1I1 street, New-York ; Post Box, No. 4586.
September, 23, 1858. 3m39is
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
Will Insure Permanent Relief.
IT ACTS UPON A RAT LIKE A TERROR •
They cannet stay nnd breathe where it is—and they 
never return to the place where it has been used.
C. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Market Square.Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and Deuleis in Medicines 
generally. 26tf
( Are you Nervous?D O D D ’*  N E R V IN E  is a
positive blessing to nervous sufferers. I t  produce* 
a delicious sense of repose — calms the agitated 
mind — allays irritation — induces quiet and re­
freshing sleep, thus equalizing the nervous fluid 
throughout the system. I t contains NO OPIUM or 
Mercury, neither poisonous mineral nor herb. The 
feeblest maiden, wife, or mother, will find it always 
b.vfb and  benefic ial . I t does not produce costive- 
ness, but relieves it, being the best remedy for Ner­
vous Diseases now known. Price 31.00.
WILSON, FAIRBANK, Sc CO., Boston, Maas. 
Wholesale Agents.
C. I*. FESSENDEN, and F.kG. COOK,"general Agenfa 
for Rockland and vicinity.
July 1, 1858. 6mia27
r>;-
uid
)
E I G H T E K f i T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y
COMER'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No* 1 3 9  V\ n t l i i i ig lo u  S tr e e t ,  B a a to u ,
Will be open, as heretofore, for 
D A Y  A N D  E V E N IN G  S T U D IE S ,
On nnd after the 1st September. P c n n in n n h ip ,  
B o o k  K ee p in g *  N a v ig a tio n *  See., practically 
taught. No Class System. Separate department for LA­
DIES. Students aided in obtaining EMPLOYMENT.— 
Catalogues and terms can be had al the Rooms, or by 
mail, f r e e .
GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., > Principals aided by 
OLIVER E. LINTON, } able Assistants.
August 16, 1858. 3mis34
J. W . BRO W N & Co.,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
C H A R L E S T O N , S.
September 9,'1858.
Ladies’ Cloaks,
AND CLOTHS lor Ladies’ Cloaks at greatB a r g a in * *  at
LEWIS KAUFMAN’S.
Salt, Sa lt.
9 D n n  Bushels Turks Island Salt now
ly  landing from schr. Z. Secor, for sale by
FRANCIS COBB Jc CO.
August 4, 1858. 321S
Q l t O l C E  O F  G I F T S  !
Hereafter every purchaser before purchasing his book* 
has his own.
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT R a NNEY’3
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT Ra NNEY’S
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT RANNEY’tJ
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT RANNEY’S
CHOICE OF GIFTS a T RANNEY’S
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT RANNFY’S
CHOICE t>F GIFTS AT RANNEY’S
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT RANNEY’S
j GREAT AMERICAN GIFT BOOK HOUSE,
No. 293 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 
Where the Gifts, consisting of JEWELRY, &c., AND
v a r y in g  in  v a l u e  fr o m  75 c e n t s  t o  t w o
HUNDRED DOLLARS, are always on EXHIBITION* 
in ample show cases. Our New Descriptive Catalogue, 
containing a Inrge variety of Books in every department 
of Science und Literature (all of which are sold at regu­
lar publisher’s prict-s,) and explaining OUR NEW AND 
ORIGIN AL SYSTEM of allowing every purchaser HIS 
OWN CHOICE OF GIFTS, and setting forth unequaled 
inducements to AGENTS, will be sent, post paid, to any 
individual, on application.
Address, a . RANNEY, Agent, No. 293 Broadway. 
July 14, 1858. 6mis29
H. 0. BREWER & CO., 
S H I  P  P I N G -
— AND---
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
II. O. Bbew sb ,
A. JL. Ibser. oll, 5m39
K ero sen e  O il an d  L a m p s.
Bale by
**1,13,1863.
A. H. KIMBALL i t  CO.
3 w »
D r .  W i s t a r ’s  
B a lsa m  o i  W I L D  C H E R R Y .
THIS unequalled preparation for the rapid and effectual cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections, 
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, Disease of the 
T hroat and Lungs, tendency to Pulmonary Disease, 
as well as that dreaded and fatal scourge,
CONSUMPTION !
Long experience has demonstrated this to be the most re­
liable Remedy which the afflicted in ull conlidenr.e und se­
curity, can employ for their restoration to health.
Its long and successful employment ill diseases of the 
above character 5 the numberless instances io which it 
has restored to health those who were reduced to the low­
est stage of disease und suffering, its perfect safety in all 
cases*, and its employment by persons of the highest 
charactur, including many physicians, who, under iheir 
own signatures have testified to the great relief experi­
enced by its use and to its wonderful efflcncy in the vari­
ous diseases which it professes to cute, is the best guaran­
ty as to its value, and the only evidence which the pro­
prietors consider it necessary to offer in behalf of a medi­
cine so well known and justly apprecicated as
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
For sale by Medicine Dealers in nearly exery town in 
New England.
S. W . FOWLE A. CO., Proprietors, Boston.
S E L L L t t i  O I F  F O R  C A SH . 
WHALEBONE SKIRT HOOPS
Of every imaginable variety may be obtained cheap for 
cash at the old stand, 110 Federal .-treet. Having paid 
particular attention to the selection of stock and the man­
ufacturing WHALEBONE for the last fifteen years,- we 
Dow offer to our numerous customers, at wholesale and 
retail, Dress Whalebone und Whalebone Sets for Skirts, 
in the greatest vanity, einbiacing at least one thousand 
styles, variously adapted in finish and style to the present 
■wains ol our patrons, to meet the wants of the humblest 
and wishes of the wealthiest persons who may favor us 
by leaving their orders with us for any kind of goods that 
that may be made ot whalebone- Whalebone is a< mil­
ted by all to be the best article for flexibility, durability, 
utility and cheapness that can be obtained for a lady’s 
■ward robe. At the sign of
THE SPERM WHALE’S JAW ,
*  1 1 0  F e d e r a l  S tr e e t , B o - to n .
___________ J .  A . S K Y E Y .
A rtists  and  D raw ing  M ateria ls. 
M. J. WHIPPLE & CO.,
3 5  C o r ii l i i ll*  B o s to n .
I MPORTERS and wholesale and retail dealers in Artists Materials, including articles for o il  and w a teii color 
pa in tin g  and d r a w in g , in every department 5 among 
which are WINDSOR «L NEW TON’S Superior Tube 
oil Colors ; prepared Cunvass on stretchers or in Roll. 
Unrivalled Water Colors in Cakes or half cakes, Moist 
Colors, Ac.
P u r e  Old H o iirb o n  V i l l i ,  key
A N D  N A T IV E  G R A P E  W IN E ,
FOB bale nv G R A N V I L L E  M. C L A R K ,  
H a n o v e r ,  C o rn e r  S a le m  S t . ,  B o s to n . 
N. II.  D I L L I N G H A M ,  M. 1J.
Practising Physician 4* Botanic Druggist,
5UK.NEEI.AM) STREET, Boston,Mass,
M R S .  R .  E .  D I L L I N G H A M ,  Ass i s tant .
Special attention will be given to all Pulmonary and 
Bronchial Affections, all old Sores, Tumors, Ulcers, Can­
cers, &cc.
O rien ta l L iq u id  Wh i t e .
}?OR WHITENING THE SKIN, giving ftie Complex­ion a clear, young und beautiful expression; remov­
ing Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac For sale, wholesale and 
retail by
G R A N V I L L E  M . C L A R K
100 Hanover, corner Salem St., - - - - Boston.
Iron R a ilin g s ,
For Cemetaries, Gardens, Buildings, etc.
J. I. HEALEY, NO. 51 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON, 
lias on hand some of the most elegant and elaborate 
patterns that can be found in the State. All ordeis prompt­
ly attended to, at price s that will defy competition
A tla n tic  C able.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that we are supplying B. R.E ames with cable through which the electric signals 
were transmitted during the whole time occupied in laying 
the cable between Great Britain and America as referred 
to in Mr. Field’s letter to us of August 4, 1858.
TIFFANY 6c CO.
A RARE CHANCE is here offered for a genuine speci­
men of this great wonder of the world, and a rich 
one for speculation, at fairs, exhibitions, and Railroad 
Cars.
We forward a beautifully mounted specimen, post paid, 
to any address on the receipt of 25 cents (specie) by mail; 
one mounted with silver plate for 15 cents. A liberal dis- 
jnt made by the quantity. Send in your orders with 
extra stamp and we will forward our wholesale price. 
Address B. R. EAMES 6c CO. at S. T . CROSBY’S dealer 
in Watches and Jew elry, 69 Washington St., Boston.
AS HARD TIMES CONTINUE,
AND MONEY IS SCARCE, and hard to be got by many people, and all alike have to be C lo t h e d , let 
me say to one and ull, that
A .  J .  G R I F F I N ,
— AT—
6 6  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
IS GIVING
M O R E  G O O D S  F O R  A  D O L L A R
than any other man in Boston.
5ZT You can get for six dollars more goods in  th is  
store  than you can get for eight in any other store in New 
England.
A ll N e w  a n d  F i r s t  R a t e  S ty le s ,
and as GREAT A VARIETY as can be found in any store 
in Boston, as you will see by the following : —
O ’ Here are
s i r ,  h :
of every description,
S H A W L S ,
in every varie ty  os s ty le ,
C L O A K S . C A P E S ,
R A G L A N S  a n d  T A L M A S ,
without a parallel in this city.
A Imo. C L O T H S  o f  e v e r y  d e s c r ip t io n  fo r  th e  
sam e*
F I G U R E D  A N D  P L A I N  T I I IB E T S ,
of all colors and qualities.
L y o u e se  C loths*
A ia p a c a s ,
A 1 p i new,
a n d  B o m b a zin e * *
in abundance.
¥ *«  l  e n  c i  a  J P l  a i  d  s  ,
from 12 1-2 cents to the best made.
so p a c k a g e s
ALL WOOL aud DOUBLE WIDTH PLAIDS.
which I shall sell at
LESS TUAN TUE WHOLESALE PRICE8.
Delaines,
ALL WOOL, AND COTTON AND WOOL. 
P R I N T S  n n il G IN G H A M S ,
F L A N N E L S , c o t t o n s , l i n e n s , 
E M B R O I D E R I E S , H O S IE R Y ,
G L O V E S , R I B B O N S , E lc .  E t c .  E l f . ,  
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT SUCH PRICES A8 WT1LL 
ASTONISH EVERY CUSTOMER.
N. B. Proof of the above statement can be had by call­
ing at this Store,
Q6 Hanover St., 
100 0  I f 'a t c h - S p r in g  S k i r t s ,
for § 1, 12 1-2 apiece,
5 0 0 0  P a ir *  o f  F in e  W o o l B la n k e t s ,
for §2,50 a  pair.
With a great many other articles in the same ratio, 
which are too numerous to mentiou.
C. D. SMALLEY.
‘\I7 0 U L D  respectfully announce to the citizens
» ■ of Rockland and vicinity that he may again be found 
at his old stand
N O . 5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
(Up S'.aira 2d Door Left,) 
with a full SrOCK of
B R O A D C L O T IIS ,
C A S S IM E R E S  a n d
V E S T I N G S ,
suitable for FALL and W INTER use, which he would be 
pleased to make into garments at the lowest prices for 
C a s h
The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira­
ble assortment of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garments of all kinds made t.o order. Particu­
lar attention paid to cutting Garments.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l ly  s o l ic i t e d
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
TRUE
AMERICAN
TIME.
WATCHES.
A N  I NV A L U  A H U E  D I S C O V E R Y ,
Made  through the  i n st in c t  of the  horsiDr. .1. II. WEBBER, of Charlestown, Mass., h; 
discovrrecUn the Great Valley of the Mississiio.i, an ta-
valuable rentedv for the cure of Consumption, Counhs AJO S.8a anti 87 Court 8 
— • ..... 7...’ - '  hat
V I S I T  T H I S  S T O R E !
0C  -  -  I I A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,  -  -  U<
BOSTON.
A .  J .  G R I F F I N .
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and nil Throat'and Lull" b il- | Band the best ICE CREAM, I'LUM and FANCY 
lirullies. lie  was fortunately led to the discovery of this <’AKES, Ac. Table ornaments
C H A R L E S  C O P E L A N D  
C  O  I I  f c  C  t  i  O  1 1  C  1 *
1* Boston. Constant ly 
 
:ry description sup-
These superior Watches are made by the aid of new 
and original machinery, expressly designed to secure with 
cl low price, a f in e  su b sta n tia l  and uniform ly  r e l i­
a ble  time-keeper. The movements ate new in construc­
tion, have been pronounced by the highest authorities to 
be faultless in principle and quality, and have been prov­
ed by the most exacting tests to be unfailing in action.— 
These watches are made entire from the crude materials, 
in a single establishment, by connected and uniform pro­
cess— the factory being organized upon the same system 
that has been adopted in the production of the unequalled 
American fire-arms,—which enables us to produce a move­
ment at one-half the price of a foreign movement of the 
same quality. Each watch is carefully tested, and is ac­
companied with the maker’s certificate and warranty for 
TEN YEARS.
A ll  fo r eig n  w a tc h es  are  made by hand , the Ameri­
can watches being the only ones made by machinery upon 
a uniform system throughout. Nearly nil hand-made 
watches are defective, and are continually getting out of 
order. In many parts of the country it is impossible to 
find good watch repairers, and watch repairing is always 
uncertain and expensive. The introduction of American 
watches disposes of this difficulty, and country merchants, 
as well as watch dealers, can keep watches us a part ol 
their miscellaneous stock, and thus supply their custom­
ers with a new  sta pl e  which may be used as any other 
article, without mystery or humbug. Sold by the trade 
generally.
Salesroom in Boston, 163 W ashington  St r e e t - Gen­
eral Agents, Messrs. ROBBINS 6c APPLETON, N< 
York.
A P P L E T O N ,  T R A C Y  Sl C O .
3ra37 WALTHAM, MAS3
N o tice  o f  F o re c lo su re .
WHEREAS, ELIZA T. SMART and HENRYA SMART of Rockland, in the County of Lincoln, 
on the seventh day of July, A D, 1856, by their deed of 
mortgage of that date by them duly executed and record­
ed conveyed to me the following real estate in Rockland, 
in said count#  v iz : Beginning on the south side of the 
road leading from E S Smith’s house down to Ingraham’: 
point, and twenty-four feet from Richard Smith’s North 
West corner, ami running South 18 degrees West ninety- 
live feet to a stake, thence North 72 degrees 30 minutes 
West seventy feet to a stake, thence North 18 degree: 
East, ninety five feet to said road, thence South 72 degree: 
30 minutes East, seventy feet to the first mentioned 
bounds together with the dwelling house and other build­
ings thereon And the condition in said mortgage is broken., 
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure, and for thut pur­
pose give this public notice according to the statute 
such case made und provided.
W A FARNSWORTH 
Rockland, October I, 1858 3w41
plied at the shortest notice.new remedy by horses so badly aillicied with the heaves 
which is a lung difficulty, that they had become useless
to to theie owners, and were turned out upon the prairies QUr* The many dreadfuf accidents from the use ol Burn
ty die, when they were led by instinct to seek out and eat j ing Fluid would seem to be a sufficient warniii" to those _
vt'ild “n0 1 theyw ..,e fully who usethe article for light,.to guard agaiii-t these vcci- j V f f tH  f n  W c l l l t  O f  B U S U I O S S .
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court ol Probate held at Wiscas- 
set, within and foi the County of Lincoln, September, 
seventh 1658.
TOSEPII O. SKINNER, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to he the last will and 
testament of CHARLES BUNKER, late of Rockland, in 
soid County, deceased, having presented the sam< 
Probate : Ordered, That the said Skinner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this ordt 
to be posted up in a public place in the town of Rockland, 
and by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette pri 
ed at Rockland, three weeks successively, that they n 
appear at a Probute Court to be held at Rockland in said 
County, on the 28tlniay of October next, aud shew cause, 
if any they have, why the said imminent should not he 
proved, approved, and allowed us the last will and testa­
ment of said deceased.
BEDER FALKS, Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest,—E. F oote, Register of Prolmte.
3w41
restored to health. Di. W. ilrs‘ employed it "in ih o___
ment of his own case, ns a matter of experiment after all 
other remedies had failed to benefit him, and to the great 
surprise of all who were acquainted with his case, it re 
stored nim to health iu u very short time. His disease 
was evidently consumption, ami at the time he commenc­
ed taking this new remedy, his friends considered him 
past recovery.
Since his recovery, he J^ns employed it extensively in
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
E. II. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  ON B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
MutuaL as applicants prefer.
MAINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. II. W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J. L. C u t l e r , Pres’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co,
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J o seph  II. S p r a g u e , Sec’y. R a lph  G il l e t t . Pres’t.
Conway Fire Insurance Company
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D C. K oo eh s , Sec’y. J . S. W h it n e y , I’res’i
HAMPDEN INSURANCE CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS.
Ca p i t a l  and A s s e t s  $ 2 2  0 , 0 0 0
J. C. P ynciio .v, Sec’y. W m. B. C alhoun , Pres’t.
Holyoke mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .  
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , 8 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. T. B urnham , Sec’y. Augustus  St o r y , Pres’L
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. S h erm an , Sec’y. J . C o n v e r s e , F re .’t.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
W.m. R . Ke it h , Sec’y* E . R o bin so n , Pres’t
Great Falls Mutual Company.
s o s i e r s w o r t h , n . i i .
II. Y. H a y es , Sec’y. I. G. J ord a n . Pres
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO .
E X E T E R ,  N .  II .|
Wjt. I*. Mo ulton , Sec’y. M. S anborn , Pres’t.
Pioneer Line.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E  
Macliiasport, Sullivan and Rockland.J
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K I L yY I ^ D ,
C A P T . J A M E S  W A L L A C E ,
Will commence her regular trips on S a tu rd a y *  April 
24th, and run as follows: —
Leave ROCKLAND for MACIIIASPORT every Satur­
day morning on arrival of steamers M. Sanford from Bos­
ton, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at N. 
Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jonesport.
R etu r n in g ,—will leave MACIIIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
us above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M,Sanford, for Boston.
Rockland Book Bindery*
WILLIAM A. BARKER,
B o o Is. B i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o llo rd  B lo c k .  M a in  S t. R o c k la n d .
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L , B I N D IN G
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag­
azines &c., Ac. Old Books Ke-bound.
Rockland, June 17, 1857 25ti
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday tnorn- 
g on arrival of M. Sanford, for SULLIVa N, touching at 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt, Desert and Bar Harbor, (Eden.)
Returning-----Leaves SULLIVAN every Thursday
morning for ROCKI.AND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to coiinect*with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E :
Fiom Rockland to Macliiasport,
“  Jonesport,
“  Millhridge,
“ Mt. Desert,
“  Deer Isle,
“  North Haven,
From Rockland to Sullivan,
“ Bar Harbor,
“  Mt. Desert,
“  Sedgwick,
“ Deer Isle,
Wav Fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Rockland, June 14,1858. _________________ 25tf
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S u m m e r
N E W  Y O R K
J l r r a n g e m e n t .
A N D  P O R T L A N D .
THE SPLEXDI FAST STEAMER
CHESAPEAKE
CAPT. SIDNEY CROWELL,
Will run regularly between NEW  YORK and PORT­
LAND, as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, e v e r y  S atu rd ay*  
a t  4  P . M.* and returning, leave New York, Pier 12 N. 
R., e v e r y  T uesday*  at the same hour.
This vessel has just been fitted up with fine accommo­
dations for Passengers, making this the most speedy, safe 
und comforiable route for travellers between New York
id Maine.
P a s s a g e *  § 5 ,0 0 —Inc luding Fare anil State Rooms.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Also, connects with steamers for Baltimore. Goods taken 
through with dispatch, at the cheapest rates.
For Freight or passage, apply to
II. II. L ROM WELL 6c CO., Pier 12 N. River, N. York,
EMERY 6c FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
Portland, April 27, 1858. 18tf
ROBERT ANDERSON, 
Deputy Slieriff
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January, 7 1857. 2tJ
E .  L i O S S ,
j t t t i r m g  a t  f a i l .
O F F I C E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
locklund, May 17, 1858. 21t
ANDERSON & SON’S,
B  A .  K  E  R  Y  3
O . II.  P E R R Y ' S  B U I L D I N G ,
A T  T H E  BRO O K, M A IN  S T R E E T .
Rockland, May 5, 1856. 6 mlS
M U S I C  A J L
IN ST R U C T IO N ,
JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
P ia n o  F orte*  V io l in ,  S iu ijiujg a n d  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
P IA N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
Also, Repaired and Tuned, a good Piano for $ 100. Ap­
ply at his house, comer of Union and Grove Streets. 
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1857. 49tf
M ore than  5 0 0 ,0 0 0  B ottles
SOLD IN  T H E
N E W  E N G L A N D  S T A T E S ,
I N  O N E  Y E A R .
The RESTORATIVE OF PROF. O. J. WOOD for 
restoring the Hair perfectly and permanently, has never 
yet had a rival *, volume alter volume might be given from 
all parts of the word, and lrom the most intelligent to 
prove that it is a peufect Restouative •, but read the 
circular and you cannot doubt; read also the following.
dZr T he Hair—People have for centuries been afflicted 
ith bald heads, aud the only remedy, heretofore known, 
has been those abominable wigs. By a recent discovery 
of Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispensed 
with, but a great many persons still patronize them, be­
cause they have been so often imposed upon by Hair Ton­
ics of different kinds. To all such persons we earnestly 
make the request, that they will try once again, for in 
Wood’s Restorative there is no such thing us fail. We 
know of a lady who was bald, who used the article a 
short time, and her head is now covered completely with 
the finest and most beautiful curls imaginable. We know 
of numerous cases where hair was rapidly falling out 
which it restored in greater perfection than it ever had 
done before.
It is also without doubt one of the best articles lor 
keeping the hair in good condition, making ii soft and 
glossy, removing dandruff, ami has proved itselt the great­
est enemy to all the ills that hair is heir to.
It is the duty ol every one to improve their personal ap­
pearance, though some may differ in regard to tne ways 
of doing i t ; but every one will admit that a beautilu 
head of hair, either iu man or woman, is an object much 
to be desired, and there are no means that should be left 
untried to obtain such a consideration.
[Woman’s Advocate, Philadelphia.
% «• Cochocton Ohio, Nov. 17, 1856.
O. .1. WOOD <fc CO.—Gents: As I have been engaged 
in selling your Hair Restorative the bust season for one of 
your local agents (R. M. llackinson,) and having experi­
enced the beneficial effects of it myself, I would like to 
obtain an agency for the State of Ohio, or some State in 
the West, should you wish to make such an arrangement, 
aud uni convinced there is nothing equal to it in the Unit­
ed States, for restoring the hair. I have been engaged in 
the Drug business for several years, and have sold various 
preparations for the hair, but have found nothing that re­
stores the secretive organs or invigorates the scalp as well 
irs; being fully convinced that your Restorative is 
what you represent it to be, I would like to engage in the 
le of it, foj I am satisfied it must sell
Yours truly, S. T. STOCKMAN.
B .V  S  I  IB E  E l  J Y  E
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r .  P r i la n d , B oston *  L a w r e n c e  
L o w e ll .
DOCT. T. DOE,
WOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants of Rockland that he has located himself in this city 
and may be found at his residence, on
W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
House formerly owned by LARKIN SNOW, Esq., or at 
his OFFICE,
S p o llo rd  B lo c k *  lip  sln ii’ri* M a in  S t.
All orders in the several branches of his profession will 
receive prompt attention at all times 
Reference may be had to the following Gentlemen. 
Rev. C. F. Tupper, G. W . Thaclier, Esq.
Hon. Stephen Timelier, M. W. Farwell, Esq. 
Larkin Snow, Esq. C. W* Snow, Esq.
Messrs. Thaclier 6c Brother, Esqs.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 20tf
Way land, Mass., Feb. 5, 1857. 
PROF O. J. WOOD CO.—Gents : —Having realized
the good effects of your Hair Restorative, I wish to state, 
that finding my hair growing thin, as well as gray, 1 was 
induced from what I read and heard, to try the articles 
prepared by you, to promote its growth aad change its 
color as it was iu youth, both of which it has effected 
pletely. In the operation 1 have used nearly three 
bottles. Yours Ac., JAMES FRANCIS.
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y., 
(tn the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 11 1 
Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P . FESSENDEN agent for Rowland and vicinity. 
Sept. 7, 1858. 3in37
METCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M JIISSIO ft
Merchants,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
1 june 3, (23)
but SAFETY LAMPS, from which ;
the treatment of the above described difficult! 
most excellent success. He believes i 
emeny for all lung and throat difficulties that is kn
C H E A P  A N D  S A F E  L IG H T !
N E W E L L ’S
PATENT SAFETY LA?IP !
AND LAMP FEEDER,
TO 'ARR ANTED the t
Hurtling Fluid, l’nleiil Oil, Ca:n|.heite and other
II is also believed by all physicians and patients plosive Comp..... ds' used for the production of ii-ht'.—
Ito have used it to be the most valuable d iscovn. of the This invention i, applied to common Fluid Lamps. Soiar ! ~
........ s‘in! Cumphene Lamps, Lamp Feeders, Fluid Holders, !
Lanterns, &c. _ We respectfully invite the attention of‘ 
the public to Newell’s Improved Solar Fluid Lamps in the 
Argand form, whish gives a steady brilliant llume, the 
ne:.rest to ga * that has ever been produced, the cost of 
burning being less than one cent an hour.
These Lamps are particularly adapted to Churches,
*«\ Factories, Stores and Parlors, Oil Solars can be 
:1, using the same shade. Common Fluid Lamps can
ran, with a capital from $100 to 
engage in a profitable business of 
| trading in any city or large town iu any of the New Eng- 
States, can obtain such a chanc e by applying in person or 
I by id ler to CHARLES 11I.ANC1I AltD A CO.. Ruse- 
ment of Old State House, Room No. 2, State street, Bos­
ton, Mass.; and by giving reference as to honesty and 
| ability, can obtain :t good credit for goods- This presents 
i a favorable opportunity for merchants now in business, as 
well as men seeking business.
Or.t. 1, 1858. 3w41
age, as the numerous certificates which they ha 
to Dr. W. will show. Reader, if you are troubled with 
any of the difficulties for which this new remedy is re­
commended, and have tried all others known without ben­
efit, do not despair of getting well until you have give.1 
this remedy a through trial A decided benefit is most a l­
ways experienced from the first bottle, and frequently a 
cure is effected with the second or third. This new reme- Hotel: 
dy is prepared in syrup, aud also inhalation. Price §1 alt ere
each per bottle. Full direction for use accompany each be changed to Safety Fluid Lamp 
*,0" Ie* . . M „  Prof. Silliman says: “ I should hFor sale by M. S. BURR 6c CO. No. 1 Coruhill, Boston 
aud by all Apothecaries.
City of Rockland.
fT'IIE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts 
J- and Claims, of the City Council, will he in session at 
the ALCERMEN’SJROOM, on the last S a t u r d a y  of 
every month, at two o’clock 1‘. M., to attend to such busi­
ness as may properly come before them.
A. L. LOVEJOY, Chairman. 
Rockland, March 23, 1858. 13tf
I - .  I  G -  HEE T
-----  — hesitation to J
use it, and 1 do with entire confidence recommend it to j 
> friends and others who consult me on the subject, al- !
which has pro- !\va;.s protesting agal 
duced so many di&trc 
These lamps have
ilie United Slates for more than four
ts unguarded use 
' and fatal resulti 
extensively used In all parts
G JS LAM1 ................................  *
safe und 
for price
burn ALL IN lUii i  1 OK A CENT. We will send one to 
you in any part of the United Slates for $1 25. Better 
gas light than the street gas of Boston or any other city 
1 wuai 50u Agents to sell them throughout the country.-  
Will you cull aud sec it, or send fur it ! Send stamps i
you write. DR. C. A. GREENE, I n v e n to r . ------------------------------- — ---------------------------------—
34 Washington street, lioMoii. Marsh’s Stationery Warehouse!
American and Foreign Pale,ills.
P. The best light in the country, simple, «“e ‘Hnted &i«tes for ore than four years, und not the |
1cheap: lights a room 15 feet square, one evening slightest accident bus occurred with them. They have 
 of u good apple, or you cun KEGULA i E it to ‘he sanction of the greatest scientific skill of the country (Lat 
L IGHT F R h. , .  M Silliman, Prof. .1. Robb, Dr. Charles T . Ij Jackson, Di. A
Wit keep constantly on Inuitl the heat Burning Fluids.— 
’or sale wholesale nut) retail by F. OlllOUN'E.
No. 25 iiroinltelii tslieel, Huston.
W H O L E S A L E  4'- R E T A IL  
PATENT IIEDICINE DEPOT. 
G r a n v i l le  M . C la rk ,
N o . 1 GO H a n o v e r , c o r .  o f  S a l • in S i.,  D o .to n
Hus now on hand and is constantly receiving, all the 
popular Medicines and Remedies of the day. Also, a large 
assortment of Perfumery, Fancy Articles, and Cosmetics,
D R U G S  -  C H E A P  l
C A A A  LBS. SLIPPERY ELM BARK,
10 cases Crude Camphor,
20 cases E. 1. Castor Oil,
4 tierces do do
2 cases Iodide Potas. A. &c B.,
5 cases E. 1. Rhubarb,
10 hules E. 1. and Alex’a Senna,
50 boxes of Salad Oil,
20 cuses und bales Sponges, various grades.
30 bales Bottle and Phial Corks,
6 cases Oil Wintergreeii,
4 do do Sassafras,
10 do do Peppermint,
3 do do Lemon, extra,
20 cuses and bales Gum Arabic,
500 do Druggists’ Glassware,
2 do English Lint,
3 do Price’s Glycerine>
Together with a large stock of Chemicals, Suriuges, 
Drysolteries, Strawblesclier’s Goods, Cenfectioners’ 
Materials, Ac., comprising one of the most extensive 
assortments of goods in the line—lor sale at prices adapt­
ed id the.times, w»th n large reduction for cash, by
S a m u e l  N .  & W m . A . B re w e r ,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
90 Washington and Devonshire street, Boston.
] R .  P I .  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
e Agent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
7G S T A T E  ST*, o p p o s i te  K i lb y  si* , B onIo ii ,
AFTER all extensive practice of upwards ol twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States ; also in Great Britain, Fiance, and other foreign 
| countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms,
, and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered iu 
j all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
| inents recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
! through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
j or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass- 
' eil by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which 
1 offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS 1 
BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
— ..ould add that lie lias abundant reason to believe, and 
T.!:° f K® *or P nn*is, Merchants, Insurance Cora- can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
quality and charges for professional services so moderate. The iin- 
! mense practice of ihe subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of speeili- 
ations and official decisions lelative to patents. These, 
library of legal and mechanical
Sit . F . i?I A Ii S 89 ,
(SUCCESSOR»T0 JOHN- MARSH,)
7 7  W A S H IN G T O N * S T R E E T , BOSTON*,
Invites the attention ol the public to his choice Stock of
S t a t i o n o i * y
AND A C C O U N T B O O K S,
FOR THE FALL TRADE. Comprising nil the new­
est :'ini most approved patterns of Paper, Envelopes and tm v  i u r t - tu t .  m  m  n etn  ; mi  riuci 
other supplies for the House, ufflcc, or for Traveling pur- THE H ri      
\cc<
6cc., made to order and 
finish, also a large stock on hand,
M A R S H ’S C R E A M  L A I D
Note and Letter Paper and Envelopes. bcs!'i"s
t i. .  iarge s, |e  of the double thick Vote I’»tirr« has iu works> "" ll ful1 “cc°hnts of patents granted in the United 
■ hu ».t.li,i.,u „r ............ . ___ , ,„ Ier’..’ States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, toduced the addition of other grades, comprising an 
ment suited to the wants of every trade. Price varying 
from the very cheapest for Circulars., to the best made
Papers and Envelopes Stamped Free o f Charge.
M A I t  a  I I  ’ S 
I n i t i a l  S t a t io n e r y  P a c k e t ,
Containing an assortment of Papers and assorted silt s and 1 u‘rcour: 
Envelopes to match, ready stamped, a very neat and i 
convenient article.
M  a  i* h h  '  h D a
offer superior facilities for obtaining patent:
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as or 
successful practitioners with i
1 8 5 0 .
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  U S E
A T W E L L ’S
Wild Cherry Stiller*.
They cure Jaundice, Bilious Ccnnplaints, In ­
digestion, Costiveness, Liver Complaints, 
Headache, Loss o f Appetite, General Dehil- 
! ity, 4-c., 4’C.
6 c  NOYES,
R O S T O N ,
MANUFACTURERS OI’
B la c k  W r i t i n g ;  I n k ,  C o p y i i i” I n k .  B in e ,
R ed *  a n d  C a r m i n e  In k *  I n k  P o w d e r *  A c .
MANNFACTUHE ESTADI.ISHLD 1816. ____
Tlte above well known mid popular Inks are for sale iu j COMPOSED of WILD CHERRY, Sarsaparilla, Gen-
quanilty by all the largo Impnrl.-rs c.r Mntinnery in the liar., and ................. n r highly valuable Vegetable Medi-
country, and may be hud also at wholesale and retail lrom | tines, and will he found an 
Stationers, Booksellers und Druggists. tatit r tt
The Trade generally, and also many customers of ink, | I N  v A L /U A B L < E  M E D I C I N E
will understand why the Manufacturers call their utteu- for all seasons of the year, more especially so in the 
liem to the loilowing: i Spring and Summer. ’
From experiment* instituted by me in 1855 and 16>6. !Lr They Cleanse the Stomach, Regulate the Bowels.
1 am fully satis- Improve the Digestion, Correct the Bile, Purify the Blood* 
i* entitlod it. the and give new tone and life to the whole system. I
legibility  and I D i r e c t i o n s .—Take from a table-spoon full to half a
and repeated within the past six month: 
fled that Maynard 6c Noyes Writing ini 
preeminence it has always sustained foi 
PERMANENCE of C olor.
CD AS. MASON,” 
Commissioner of Patents.
“ Ihave no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and triisf- 
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a lorm to secure for them an eurlv and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.” 
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“  Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant 
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads m 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may he sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JOHN TAGGART.’’
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib­
er in course of his large practice, made, on tu ice rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in m s  fa v o r , by the Commissioner of 
Patents. ' R .  H . E D D Y .
Boston, Jan. 8 , 1859. Jy2
1 fiefi •-glass full, three times a day, ten or fifteen minutes
h o t i i e ’ s  
N E W  a n d  i m p r o v e d  
19 X  1 It Y  Ii ,
From a Recipe and Compound under ilie care of a 
C E L E B R A T E D  G E R M A N  C H E M IS T .
THIS DYE is warranted supeiior to any in use, possess­ing none of the poisonous properties so common to 
articles of this kind, It gives the whiskers or moustache 
a beautiful flroicn or/;/ac£ color, and restores Hair pre­
viously spoiled fiy find dyes to a clear, even color, without 
injuring it in the least.
J .  W . N O R C R O S S  & C O .,
WHOLESALE AGENTS*
3  1 Milk  St ., Boston—D I F ulton S t ., N ew  Y ork. 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.
B U R R I L L  A: H U N T I N G ,
Advertising, Priming & Real Estate
Agents,
A N D ' P R O P R I E T O R S  OF
“ MY MOTHER’S SALVE.”
N o . (i T R E M O N T  S T R E E T ,
(Two Doom South of Court 8 .reel,)
JOIIX I1URRII.L B O S T O X  c .  11. HUNTING.
CHOI CE H A V A N A  CI GARS .  
1 3 . ]?. W ilson,
Commission Merchant and Importer ol fine
B R A N D S  H A V A N A  C I G A R S ,
X o . 2G C E N T R A L , W H A R F , BOSTON*.
I f  y o u  w a n t a G ood M edicine,
One thut will Quicken the Blood, Improve the Digestion, 
Give you a Better Appetite, Cure the Jaundice amlLiver 
Compaint, and make you feel altogether like a New 
Creature, get a bottle of
A t w e l l ’s  W i l d  C l i c r r y  B i t  l e n t .
J The experiment will cost you but 2 5  c e n t* —and 
the Medicine will be sure to do you good.
C \Y. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, Proprietor.
C P. FESSE n’DEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock 
lam-, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine gen- 
eraliy. 2Clf
Wc Challenge the JVorld to Proditce their
^ 3 3  ^
HOBENSACK’S WORM SYRUP
.ftvY fJ  E I V E R  1‘ I E E S
In Pcnsylvanta, Kentucky and South Carolina.
U .  A . H O W A R D *  o f  L o u is v ille *  K y.* was
used eightpronounced incurable of Liver Complaint boxes Liver Pills, and in 7 weeks was restored io health. 
~  L . E L F F R P ,  G r e e n v il le *  S . C.* says: 
Syrup.— 
increasing
Semi 12 Dozen Liver Pills and 4 tic 
They are highly spoken of and the demand is 
largely.
1 Box of .H O B E N S A C K ’S L I V E R  P IL L S
cured BENJAMIN SMITH, of Philadelphia, cf Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint.
J . S H I E F E N H I E R *  o f  L nurnisler* P eu ii.*
on taking three bottles passed a Tupe Worm 336 inches long.
A child of C. H ILT, of Frankfort, Ky., on taking one 
bottle of Worm Syrup, passed forty-six worms. From 
another child in same family, one bottle brought over 30
The celebrated^Cabarcos, El Dante, Socraten, Le Nor- 1 W .  G e n e v e , u  M“ ke‘ Po« -
mand Manilla, and other popular Brands, constantly 
fltore. Perlect satisfaction guuranieed on qnality and 
price.
S A M U E L  T .  C R O S B Y ,
DEALER IN
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
GO W n . l i i n g l o u  S t r e e t ,  -  -  B o s to n .
(3d DOOR SOUTH OF COURT' STREET.)
* ’V"1 n * " ’lOCtN*, Agents for Rock­land. aud sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen­
erally- 2611
e m b r o i d e r i e s ,
C o l l a r s ,  E d g in g s .  L a c e s ,  I n s e r t i n g , ,  
DIMITV BANDS 4 c .,
C h e a p e r  th a n  e v e r  b e fo re , a l
„  . .  J . Ha r r i s .
RocUand. Stju. 1, 1358, 8Stf
FRYE’S PILLS.
n
Q U E S T IO N S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q iich.—Is it not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u ses  F r y e ’* P i l l* !
A um#—W hen their power to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection with their 
C heapness  and effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful that P eople  use th em  in  P r e f ­
eren ce  to  oth er  P il l s .
Q u o * .—Why do t h e  L adies  in q u ir e  fo r  them  ?
A uni—Because they do not contain Calomel or 
Mercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in case of Worms, Colic, 6cc.
R iicn,—Why do people who differ on oilier subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
Au«>.—Because by their use the blood is purified, 
the torpid or diseased Liver und Kidneys are 
incited to healthy action, the natural tone of 
the system restored ; while, in short, clearness 
of Intellect and strength of the muscular sys­
tem are the certain resuU of their use.-(See 
circular.
Q,iics*—Where can such vuluuhle Pills be obtained?
Au»*—Enclose 25 cents in a letter, address E. 
Eames Frye, South Thomaston, Me., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage l>y return of mail with full directions 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile sig­
nature of E. EAMES FRYE, on each box.
South Thomaston, May 17, 1858. Iy21
mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co,
S O U T H  R E A D I N G , M A SS .
A v u i la b lo  a n d  Casli C a p i t a l  § 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
W. II. W i l l is , Sec’y. L . E aton , Pres’t.
t h e  spl e n d id  and fa st  sa ilin g  steam er
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best possible condition for the accom­
modation of the travelling community, will take her 
place on the line between B a t i g o r  a n d  P o r t l a n d ,  
connecting with the cars for Boston, Lowell and Law­
rence, on M o n d a y *  A p r i l  5 t l i .  and will run as fol­
lows :—
Leaves BANGOR every Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at 
about 11 o’clock, A. M., ami arriviving at Portland in sea­
son for the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Boston.
Returning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on lilt River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,- F r o m  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,5 0
“ “ “  Portland, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates
M. W FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 22, 1858. 8ml4
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rn ey  at Law ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
Law Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in the city ofRockland, under the firm name of 
S A M U E L  C . Sl W M . F E S S E N D E N .
uly to attend to such professional business i
<9 V  T  S  I  IB E  R  IB V  T  E
E B  E E  I . Y S  U R . S .Y C E
ffected in R e l i a b l e  C o m p a n ie s .
P .  S .— E .  H .  C O C H R A N  p le d g e s  h im -  c u r i n g  
s e l f  to  g iv e  t h e  m o s t c a r e f u l  a t t e n t i o n  to  a l l  
b u s in e s s  in  t h e  a b o v e  l in e .
Rockland, November 12, 1857. 46tf
F O ltn iiO S T O N  D IR E C T .
A R  R  A X  G E  M  E X T
CORN &  FLOUR. M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D , -:CAPT. CHARLES SANFORD,
I f i n n  B U S H E L S  C O R N . I Will leave BANGOR (or as far up as the ice will permit,)
I VJUvJ ! for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday at 11 o’clock,
2 0 0 * UrApR?B^  W Ri j“st atrived b*fech I alius from New \  ork. , for uAl\r.O R , (or as far tip as the ice wil^permit,) and
BUSHELS
— ALSO—
FINE FEED.
very T uesday and 
ing at ROCKLAND 
morning at about 5
OUR to arrive litis week by Sch John Bell from 
Richmond, Va.
FRANCIS COBB.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857. 52tf
I intermediate landings on the 
Friday at 5 o’clock, P. M 
! every Wednesday and Sat 
j o’clock.
i F A  R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,0 0
! [Tj* River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
! P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street, 
j Rockland, March24, 1853. 8ml3
EAT REDUCTION!  iTte Eastern Express Co.’s
IN  F A R E S  TO  T H E  W E S T
---VIA---
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY!
To Chicago, St. Paul, St, Louis, and all Points 
SOUTH and WEST.
3 1 8 . 0 0  T o  C l i i c n s o
FARE—From Portland, Yarmouth, or Dunville Junction 
to Detroit, $15,00
to Chicago, via Collingwood, 18,00
to Chicago, via Rail Road, 23,00
to Cincinnati, 20,00
to St, Louis, 28,40
And a Corresponding Reduction to all Points South and 
West of Toronto.
THROUGH TICKETS—for sale a t nil Railroad Sta­
tions in Maine, and on the Steamers connecting at Port­
land and their Agents, and at the Railway Company’s 
Office, No. 22, West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Ageut. 
E« L . L O V E JO Y * A g e n t  l o r  R o c k la n d .  
Sept, 6, 1858. 3in37
1 ? X P R E S S  w ill  leave for B O S T O N  d irec t by
: *-J S te a m e r  M . S a n fo r d  every Monday 6c T iiu r s- 
j day at 5 o’clock P, M., returning W ednesday  and S at- 
{ urday mornings.
—ALSO—
i For PORTLAND and BOSTON by S te a m e r  D a n ’l 
! W e b s te r  every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
10 o’clock A. M.
I For BANGOR every T uesday , W ednesday , T hurs- 
I day ami Saturday  mornings.
F r e ig h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country. 
N otes* B ills*  D r a f t s  & c.«  c o l le c te d . B il l*  
! o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit and
I all other business in the Express line prinptly attended to.E. I.. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Rockland, March 31, 1658. 8m!4
may be entrusted t
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN
321y_Rockland. July 30, 1857.
G*. D .  S M I T H
fsa w s i _
T E A C H E R  O F PIA N O  F O R T E  
V o c a l iz a t io n  a n d  H a rm o n y ,
TTFOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
VV he can he found at MORSE BROTHERS, Mus 
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
He has permission to refer to the following gentlemen.
II . G. Beery, A. C. Spalding,
W. A. Farm*worth, N. A. Farwell,
F. Cobh, T . Williams,
W. H.Titcomb, J T. Berry,
1. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. * 16tf
CENTRAL M ARKET.
— ^ —
TIIE FINE ASSORTMENT OF
F R U I T  A' V E G E T . I R E E S
Which the season of the year affords, together with the 
choice variety of
MEATS, POULTRY, & c . ,
Constantly on hand at “ CENTRAL MARKET ”  aflords 
purchasers an excellent opportunity of selecting a good 
dinner at any time and at a most reasonable rate.
All kinds of B E R R I E S  for sale iu their season.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
2, 1858. 32tfAugu
9 'la s tcr iiig  H a ir .
' 5 0 0  l*ushels first quality of PlasteriD? Hair
O U U  for suit- 6v
AND SHIRTINGS
Dr. f . G. COOK, Special Agent for Rocklund.
WHITE GOODS
OF all qualities at low price may be found atHARRIS’
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
W h e a t, W h e a t,
1 7 0 0  Bu9,iela Red an<1 W hite Wheat now
1 I v /V / landing from sch Ellen at
FRANCIS COBB & CO’S. 
August 4, 1858. __________  32lf
Q E N T S ’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
White and Fancy Shirts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Cra­
vats, and Neck Stocks, with u variety of other goods for 
convenience and toilet, at lowest prices.
36tf J . Ha r r is .
ale by 
August 4_* 1858.
g H E E T IN G S
Bleached and Unbleached,
best qualities, at lowest prices,
Al the well known Store ol
J . HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
BRYANT’S
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
J II. BRYANT, bavin;; been connected with* the Express business on this route for the past 16 
years, w i l l  c o n t in u e  th e  s a m e  aw fo llo w -.:
f.euves ROCKLAND for BOSTON, Monday and Thurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, ami for BANGOR and inter­
mediate* towns, Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 5
° tlOCk’M BL G . I I . Y E A T O X , M e ssen g er*  
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s*  O rd ev s a n d  Good;** For­
warded, and D rafts", a n d  B i l l s  collected.
E. IF. C O C H R A N , would call attention to the above 
Express, as every way worthy the public confidence aud 
palroaaga. £  j ,  C 0 CHRAN, Agent.
S p o llo r tl B lo c k ,  M a iu  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d .
Mart'll 30. 1833. 8nl 14
FA I/ii STYLES
MESSER & YOUNG,
Are now Receiving
CORN.
FLOUR.
PORK,
LARD,
FISH,
W. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES
A t N o. 2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
which will be sold C h e a p  f o r  C ash *
N. B. Those that .visit to buy low please call.
.1. B. MESSER. A. YOUNG.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. _______  4~Hf
JACOB R0SEVELT & SON.
S HI P  C H A N D L E R S
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, PITCH  
O A K U M  t i c .
SHIP STORES
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  & 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, 6cc.
S T  O R  A G  E  .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
FRANCIS^HARRINGTON^
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & PUMPS,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S .
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857.  ^ 8tf
PETER THACHER & BROTHERr 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O. 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROEKLAND, ME.
l ’ETEit T h a c h e r , It. !■ E. T h a c k er .
Rncklaai], Felt. 21, !85(>. 48tf
G E O . L. H A T C H ,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C H A N T ,
22  S o u th . S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
32‘f  _______  N E W  Y O R K .
NVILDE’S HOTEL,
No. 4 6  E lm  Street, B oston .
The subscriber thankful for past favors, 
would inform his friends and the public that 
he has re-leased, for a term of years, this 
well-known popular Hotel, and that it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished. 
The location of this house is such as to render it very 
convenient lor merchants and other business men visiting 
bile the recent improvements will make it a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
The proprietor will continue to give his personal atten­
tion and use every exertion to make this house an at trac­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they remain 
the city.
WE3TON MERRITT, Proprietor. 
May 12, 1858. 20tf
Ho. 9 Tremont Row.
A Y  & MC’CLUEE
would call the attention of ladies to their 
E L E G A N T  STO C K  O F
NEW FALL SILK S!!
A L S O
Shawls CAPES, Velvets,
C L O A K I N G S ,
H E K I X O £ , P L A I D S ,
DELAINES, PRINTS,
H O U S E K E E P I N G  G O O D S , & c .
We would call attention pa rticularly  to Hie fa ct , 
that i<> all desirable anil fashionable goods, our assortment 
is very extensive.
T~p  Goods received every week from New York Auc­
tions, from which we can give some very decided  Bar­
g a in s , in S il k s , Sh a w ls , and Dress Goods.
X A Y  & M c C L I  R E ,
N o . I) T r e m o u t  R o w ,
Sept. 3,1858. (3m37) BOSTON.
'2 2
A. H. C. BROCKEN,
CLIFF STREET, NEW-YOHK.
Glass Syringes, Eomcepai.hic Vials, 
Graduated Measures, Nursing 
Bottles, Etc.
Glass Ware for Chemists, Druggists, Perfumers, Photo­
graphers. etc. Green Glass Ware by the package. A lib­
eral discount made to the trade Orders from Country 
Druggists and Dealers solicited. Price Lists sent on ap­
plication.
Sept, 7, 1858. 3m37
C o n m iiss io iie r ’s  IVoticc.
M  0TICE ia hereby given that the undersigned
^  ’ have been appointed by fhe Judge of Probate for the 
County of Lincoln, commissioners to receive and exam­
ine all the claims of the several creditors to the estate of 
Ellis Andrews, late of Rockland, deceased* and that six 
months from the twenty seventh day of May, A. D. 1858 
are allowed to said creditors to being in a prove their 
claims. And that we will attend to the service ussingned 
at the office of William Uutlie, in Rockland, on the last 
Wednesday of July, September, and November next,from 
two to five o’clock, P. M. on each of said days.
JOHN BIRD.
G. S.
Rockland* June 21, 1858.
I , £ ,,; WIGGIN s Commissioners.
Central Oyster Saloon-
M A IN  S T R E E T ,
(Two doors North of Lime Rock Street.)
W . E . C R O C K E T T , P r o p r i e t o r .
E. C. would respectfully inform his 
* • friends and the public that he has lately had said 
store fitted up for the convenience of lovers of good fresh 
Oysters.
And now, if you would have a stew or fry,
^  oi| will he satisfied if mine you try.
Also, a good supply of
F R U I T  A N D  C O N F E C T I O N E R Y ,
H o t  C o ilc c  a n d  P a s tr y .
VT „ ¥ W. E. CROCKETT,
•i.’ LauUa are respectfully invited to call, and they 
will find all the conveniences of the age.
Rockland, Sept. 6, 1856. 37i f
To the Ladies of Rockland. 
MRS. J. R. ALBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medice.l Col-
-LA- lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Association, Mass, After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
iijk . M I D W  I  F  E  R  Y  ,
and Physician in female complaints,
R e w id c u c c * " —Corner of Union and W illow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. Hy2
Hats and Gaps.
j^ATEST STYLES, at manufacturers prices, at
3Glf J .  HARRIS’.
O a rs , O ars.
A LL sizes constantly on hand and for sale by 
i i  FRANCIS COBB Sc CO.
August 4, 1858 8?tf
MOLE SKIN s
—  F O R  —
1 8 S 8
J u st r e c e iv e d  and  for sa le , at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
35lf N o . 2 ,  S p o llo r d  B lo c k *
FO R  SALE.
14 000 LBS*F1NEFEED*
1 2 0 0 BUSIIELS pRIME yellow c o rn -
0 0 f t  BUSHELS LIVERPOOL SALT.
RYE AND INDIAN MEAL. 
RICHMOND FLOUR.
WISCONSIN FLOUR.
ST. LOUIS FLOUR.
NEW  YORK FLOUR. '
GRAHAM FLOUR.
J . WAKEFIELD. 
Rocklund, Aug. 5, 1S58. /  32 if.
r j i R U N K S ,  V A L I S E S
Travelling Bags, Umbrellas, &c., always for sale al 
36tf J . HARRIS.
J ’RESII
W h e a t  i l e a l ,
GROUND, for sale by
August 4, 1338.
IW m C r e e v v .) ic tu s  a . Fa r w e l l .1
CREEVY & FARWELL,
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44 if NEW ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Com m ission m erchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S,
nre prepared to furnish Corunge and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR J- Commercial Block,
A F HERVEY )  BOSTON. 16iy
$100 REWARD !
Will he paid on the conviction of any responsible party 
who shall infringe upon the following patent, and Trade 
Marks, by making or vending any article, not the genuine, 
as such, viz :
H A W E S  Sl C O .’S C O A L  O IL S ,
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market,—better 
and cheaper. Also,
J O N E S ’ P A T E T T  C O A L  O IL  L A M P .
Every genuine Lamp is stamped “ E. F J ones ' P a t e n t .” 
The publil nre cautioned against buying imiftuion Oils or 
Lamps, as they can have the real at a less price, and satis­
faction guaranteed. Supply unlimited.
E. F. JONES & CO., Sole Agents,
3 5  & 3 7  C e n t r a l  S treet*  B oston*
September 12, 1858. 3m3d
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
M ember o f  the Homcepalhic C ollege o f  H ealth  <SfC.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on baud the vari­
ous Homcepnthic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C IIE S T S , E T C .
Calls left nt the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence iu Rockport will be promptly uttendsd to. 
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
3 8 3  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 32tf
TIIOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE N o.4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake field DwellingHouse on Spriiig8treet,oppositeDirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended tot 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
Q R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Hitch n s
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  & c . ,
at lowest price*, at
J . HARRIS.
Rockland, Uarck 30,1833. H it
DOORS, SASH &  BUNDS.
i g i  /
j  I t ,  j
M y  .li
r ' yon want cn see the largest, cheapest andbeat lot ever before offered for sale in the Couuiy of 
Lincoln, just call at
P  K  R  K  I  N «S  ’
Door, Sash and B lin d  R epository ,
CORNER OF MAIN AND SCHOOL STREET, 
T H O M A S T O N .
Having just received a large Lot of the above, at such 
reduced prices* that 1 intend to give those in want of the 
above named articles, the advantage of it.
My Mono is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL PRO FITS, 
AND QUICK RETURNS.
ALONZO PERKINS.
June 15 th, 1858. 25tf
WWTilto n  Y arns.— For sale at whole-
w W sale or retail at II. HATCH’S Millinery Rooms 
No. 3 Lime Rock Street, a full assortment of the cele 
brated W i l t o u  V a r a n .
Rockland. Oct. 7. I&57 41 tf
Summer and Fall Goods-
T h e  R e s t  a n d  M o s t
F A S H I O N A B L E  S T O C K
ever exhibited in Rockland,
J  list r e c e iv e d  fr o m  Bo«ton*
is selling off at lowest wholesale prices,
A t the Old Stand o f
J  J . HARRIS. »
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. M tf
Q L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
Io great variety, very cheap.
J .  HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1333.
